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Photo by Curt McLeod

New Chief
seated at
historic Yuquot

Cliff Atleo Sr. led the singing of

F Little

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni- It is official, the Tlu Gold River- Yuquot, the ancestral home of the
Mowachaht, was the scene of the latest transfer of
chieftainship as Max Savey passed his seat to his
son Daniel in front of dozens of witnesses August
1

The hot summer sun beamed on the ocean -side
village; the first long houses viewed by Captain
James Cook in 1778 are long gone; wild
blackberry and purple fireweed now take their
places.
The small white church built by the Catholics in
the 1950's still stands, its pews set out on a grassy
field providing comfortable seating for the ha'wiih
and their families who came to witness the seating
of a new, young chief.
Young Mowachaht women served sandwiches
and drinks as the host Chief Maximus Savey and
his relative Earl Smith welcomed their guests.
The two men went on to explain what would be
Continued on page 4.

The community of Ahousaht, family
and friends gathered on the beach of
Flores Island to welcome home the
new National Chief, Shawn Atleo.
The community is very proud that
Shawn was elected National Chief of
the Assembly of First Nations on July
23, 2009 in Calgary.
The sky was brightly overcast as a
lone canoe entered the calm waters of
the bay paddling toward the beach on
August 1, 2009. As the canoe made
its way to the shore, prayers and
chants welcomed the canoe. The
community, dignitaries and hereditary
Chiefs from neighbouring nations
witnessed the receiving of Ahousaht
hereditary Chief, A -in -chut home in a
cultural ceremony.
Continued on page 5.

Rebirth of Tlu-piich Games
generates excitement
By Jack

By Denise Titian

By Michelle Garfield
NTC Vice -President

piich Games are back!
"It is a great day to be Nuu chah- nulth, look at the kids
running," said emcee Martin Watts,
at the opening ceremonies of the
2009 Tlu -piich games held July 31
at Maht Mahs.
There were up to one hundred
people attending the opening
ceremonies. Tseshaht elder Helen
Dick said the opening prayer in
Nuu -chah -nulth and Watts, on
behalf of the games committee,
acknowledged families that have
recently lost a loved one with a
Taa- ulth -maa (like a cane to hold
them up). This was followed by a
moment of silence in respect for
those lost during the past year.
NTC President Wickaninnish -
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the Nuu -chah -nulth song to
officially open the 2009 Tlupiich Games. Tseshaht Chief
Councilor Les Sam welcomed
everyone into the house of
Shewish and thanked Huu- ay -aht
First Nation for their
contribution of $10,000 and the
strong recommendation to revive
the games.
Sam also mentioned that he
has been a participant and fan of
the games since it first started.
"I would like to mention a
great victory also throughout
Nuu -chah -nulth territory as the
first nations across Canada
elected a new Nation Chief for
the Assembly of First Nations
(AFN) as A -in -chut, Shawn
Atleo is now the National
Chief for the AFN," said Sam
who was still beaming with
pride from his recent trip to
Continued on Page II.
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Recognition and Reconciliation Proposed Provincial
Legislation Discussion Document
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is

published by the

Nun- ehah-rtahh Tribal Council
for distribution to the members of the
weve NTC -member First Nations.
as well as other interested groups
and individuals.
information and original work
contained in this newspaper is
copyright and may of he reproduced
without written permission from)
Nun- chah -eulth Tribal Council
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TFN Beachkeeper appointed advisor
to Canada's Truth and

Reconciliation Commission
By Denise Tilton
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer

issue.

In as ideal world. submissions would
be typed rather than hand- written.
Articles can be .sent by e-mail to

Ilashil0uagnnuuchahnulthorg
(Windows PC(
Submitted pictures mart include a brief
description of millions) and a mum
address.
Pictures with no return address will
remain on file. Allow two - four weeks
for mum

Canada- Tla- o- qui -aht beach keeper,
Klii- wit -laa, Barney Williams Jr. and
nine other former residential school
students have been appointed to the
federal government's Truth and
Reconciliation Commission. Indian and
Northem Affairs Minister Chuck Sushi
made the announcement Jul. 15.
The Indian Residential School
Survivor Committee was introduced the
came day in Ottawa. The committee is
tasked with gathering stories from
tonne students about their residential
school experience and to provide advice
and guidance to the commission.
Created as a result of the Indian
Residential Schools Settlement
Agreement, the Truth Commission will
allow former students a safe place to
share their experience and to begin the
healing process and it will serve as an
instrument to create an historical record
of the residential school era.
Williams is an elder advisor to the BC
Assembly of First Nations, Parks
Canada, AFN National Elders Council,
how -Ion le hum Treatment Centre and
the Intertribal Health Authority.
He was nominated to the commission
based on his extensive experience in
residential school issues both at home
and all across Canada,
"I was elder advisor to Shawn (AFN
National Chief) and I was on an advisory
committee for Phil Fontaine (former
AFN National Chief) dealing with
residential school stuff," said Williams.
"This has been a passion of mine for
many years, especially after working in
therapy and undergoing trauma training
when it was still something people didn't
talk about," he added.
Williams and nine other colleagues
will work with the Truth and
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cover all stories and events we will
only do so sublets to
Sufficient advance notice addressed
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.
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Editorial
Editorial deadlines being adhered
by contributors.

to

Recognition and Reconciliation
legislation is important to First Nations.
The BC Government's first attempt at
drafting legislation has been rejected in
its present form. To help our
membership in understanding our strong
sentiments that flowed from many
regional meetings, I will provide some
background to the dilemma we find
ourselves in. It is my hope we can
refocus and achieve effective legislation
that truly gives us Recognition and
Reconciliation.
In 2005, the First Nation Leadership
Council and the Province entered into a
w relationship based on respect,
recognition and accommodation of
aboriginal title and rights. The respect is
applied to all, each others' laws, and
responsibilities and for the reconciliation
of aboriginal and crown titles and
jurisdiction. In committing m the
implementation of this new relationship,
a legislative package will be proposed
including the development of
regulations, shared decision making and

Recognition principles include:
Indigenous Nations and people preexisted and continue to exist today and

Alberni.
The President will oversee issues external to the NTC such as lobbying and
negotiating with the government. The Vice President will oversee issues internal to
the NTC such as treaty and community liaising.

have their own laws, governments,
political structures, territories and rights
inherited from their ancestors. The
Crown recognizes these without the need
for proof; Aboriginal rights and title
exist throughout the territory of each

Indigenous Nation that is the proper title
and rights holder. Crown title exists with
Aboriginal title throughout Ill' and that
these come with obligations and

responsibilities; Aboriginal title is a pre'sting interest in land, and held
collectively and includes jurisdictional
and economic component; there are
existing treaty rights in BC and these
must he honorably implemented; and
Mere exists a government to government
relationship between Indigenous Nations
and the Crown and both parties exercise
authority to make decisions including
about how the lands and resources will
be used and the resources shared
The legislation proposes to

reconstitute our Nations for the purpose
of providing a framework for shared
decision making and revenue and benefit
sharing As per the Tsilhgot'in decision
the four common threads of language,
customs, traditions and shared history
would apply to determine the proper title
holder. They intend to establish an
Indigenous entity, to which the proper
tide holder would provide the mandate
to enterr into agreements for shared
decision making and revenue sharing, on
their behalf. An Indigenous Commission
would be established to facilitate the
reconstituting of Indigenous Nations.
Other provisions would include
enabling statutory decision maker to
honor the engagement principles; the

Only members ofa NCN First Nation are eligible to serve;
Nominations must be in writing and supported by signatures of a minimum of 20
persons who are 16 years or older, and are members ofa NCN First Nation;
The term shall be for a 4 year term, which expires at the September 2013 NTC
AGM.

y

Barney Williams Jr., Klii- wit -tea
Reconciliation Commissioners in an
advisory capacity during their five year
term. -We are not mandated to do the
work that they do; they are to collect
stones. we help in whatever way we
can," he explained,
Additional duties include chairing any
Truth and Reconciliation meetings that
take place in British Columbia. A
Regional Liaison officer will be hired to
coordinate regional meetings of
residential school survivors_
An estimated 150,000 students
attended residential schools across
('mode. Nearly half of them are gone
with only 85,000 survivors.
Williams says he hopes heeling can
begin with the telling of residential

school stories. -For myself, I really
believe people need to Mar the stories,
not just kuu-us, everybody, need to hear
stories from both sides; and not only the
traumatizing stories but also the stories
of people who have had positive
experiences," he said. "People need to
e allowed to say their truth without
fear of being judged," he added.
Williams said the work of the Truth
and Reconciliation Commission may not
be the answer for everyone but he hopes
that it will be a good start, one that will
help a lot of people move on to a more
positive place in their lives.
"We can move on and leave the
history of that whole thing behind us,
not be stuck there anymore," he said.

every Nuu -shah -nulth person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born. A community
newspaper cannot exist without community involvement. If you have
any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems you ve written, or
artwork you have done, please let us know so we can include it in your
wspaper. Email hashilthsa@nuuchahnulth.org. This year t5 Ha
Shihh Sa's 35th year of serving the Nuu -shah -nulth First Nations. We
look forward to your continued input and support.
Kiecot Klee,'

The advertiser agrees that the
publisher shall not be liable for
damages arising out of errors in
advertisements beyond the amount
paid for space actually occupied by
the portion of the advertisement in
which the error is due to the
negligence of the servants or
otherwise, and there shall he no
liability for m insertion orally
advertisement beyond the amount
paid for such advertisements.
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Completion of a diploma or degree in

a

related field an asset;

of First Nations

culture, traditions and governance; NCN
issues) Lobbying; Negotiating; Dealing at both the government and community
level; Media Relations; Budget and Control Development;
Experiences in areas

Skills including: Strong oral and written communication abilities; Computer
literacy; Strategic and analytical thinking; Problem- solving; Conflict Resolution;

Ability and willingness

to uphold the Terms

of Reference

establishment of Council of
Indigenous Nations; the creation of a
dispute resolution mechanism; the
issuance ofa Proclamation which
would serve to set out joint vision of
the future and friture Crown -Indigenous
Nations relations. Finally, e ratification
process would be established and
agreed upon.
The discussion document received
much discussion al the presentation, as
well as at the UBCIC meeting and the
Summit Further, regional meetings and
special invites were honored, as was
NTC's request. We heard from the
leadership council as they presented to
our Há with in Tsaxana on lune 29109.
The resulting discussions has led to a
situation where the UBCIC has rejected
the discussion document and virtually
every one of the regional meetings held
by the leadership council has rejected
the proposed legislation discussion
document The BC AFN directed the
leadership to pursue drafting the
legislation, as did the Sunni
However, with the strong sentiments
from the regional meetings opposing,
the leadership council is in a dilemma
about the next steps. The key nome of
concern include the recognition of
Crown title; establishment of
reconstituted nations; the establishment
of an Indigenous Commission; Canada
is not involved, the province Ilse no
business in Indigenous rights and tide
issues.

First Nations, however remain
committed to recognition and
reconciliation.

no,Ana

Eligibility shall be determined in accordance with established criteria:

Há=Shilth?S
Ill Shilth -So belongs to

The proposed legislation discussion
document was first presented at the BC
AFN Regional meeting held in Nanaimo
on February 25, 2009 The purpose of
the legislation is to recognize Aboriginal
rights and title throughout BC, without
having to prove it; enable shared
decision making over lands and
enable revenue and benefit
sharing: sel out a vision of ,.building
Indigenous Nations and establish a new
institution to support and facilitate the
process; and establish mechanisms for
dispute resolution. The implementation
of the Act would foster reconciliation,
cooperation and partnerships and
contribute to certainty for Indigenous
Nations and third parties.
The scope of the proposed legislation
would apply to all ministries and
agencies, in particular those that have
any direct or indirect role io the
management of lands and resources in
BC and will take priority over all other
provincial statures dealing with these
subject matters.

The NTC Society Members will conduct an election for the NTC President and Vice
President on September 29, 2009 at the NTC AGM, at Main Malts Gym, in Pon
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The Awards are an

excellent opportunity
to popularize the
successes of First
Nations, Inuit and
Métis people in
Canada - for far too
long they have not
been recognized,
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and relevant NTC

policies;
Valid drivers license;

Ability

and willingness to work

/travel on evenings and weekends.

Ta obtain a mandatory nomination package - contact:
Electoral Officer: Beryl Guerinph: (604) 317-6225; er (604) 261 -3136 after
4:00 p.m, or email: beuerin ashaw ca

Closing Date: 12'00 lam. August 31. 2009

Confirmed exigible candidates fist will he provided to First Nations by 12:00
p.m. September 8, 2009.

scan

-

Important Note: Late or incomplete nominations will be deemed ineligible (5.40
EXCEPTIONS). Note that RCMP procedure has changed so that the required record
check must be picked up in person.

Nomination packages may he delivered to the NTC Office up until the deadline
12:00 p.m. August 31, 2009 addressed to the attention of:
Beryl Guerin, Electoral Officer
ro NTC Executive Director
PO Box 1383, 5001 Mission Rd
Pon Alberni, Ill V9V 7M2
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New Chief seated at historic Yuquot

Ahousaht Celebrates Homecoming of National Chief
Continued from page I.

Continued from page

1.

taking place and that it was important
to Chief Savey to stage

Gym at banana for the feast and
celebration. The new ha'wilth was
seated al a head table with other Now
chah -ninth ha'wiih.
At the seafood feast the history of
Daniel's chieftainship was retold for the
benefit of those that couldn't be at
Yuquot "Sometimes people talk, they
ask how can there two chief from
different tribes in the same family," said
Max, adding that it was very important
to him that people learn how this
happened in his family.
A cleansing ceremony was performed
before Chief Dan Savey was dressed in
a chiefs regalia including a cedar bark
cape and hat. Ile later received his
Chief's name Watch- chumlth- to-pii.
Dennis John spoke on behalf of
Ehanesaht Tyee Mike Sassy and
congratulated the new chief. He said
Iron esdu youth were excited about the
ceremony. They wanted to come and
witness the historic event and show
their respect to the now chief.
They got together to raise funds and
they, along with the rest of their people
presented 6 cases of fruit and money to
Quateh- chumlth- to -pii.
The chief and his father both thanked
the Ehattesahm saying they
acknowledge the strong connection
bet, eon the two nation and they would
always he family.

such

1teLay

significant, formal ceremony in front of
Nuu- chah -nullh Ha'wiih at the Savoy's
home territory, Yuquot.
Earl Smith told of how the Savey
family came to inherit the seat that was
being passed from father to son on this
day. A seat that was promised to Max
long before his birlh.The story would
later be retold at Wo-meesh Gym in
Tsaxana wham the celebration would

Jan

1

,

[n

1

lake place.
Smith said he knew the history of
Daniel's chieftainship because it was
told to him by many elders including
Esther and Joseph Smith, Moses Smith,

Felix and Lily Michael, Harry Petersen,
Martin John, Anne Jumbo, Jessie Jumbo
and Queens Cove John.
The story starts with Chief John
Jumbo and his sister Jessie who were
Ehattesaht. Their mother was
Mowachaht and the family observed an
old cultural practice where one of the
children is selected to join the mothers
ancestral home: in this case John Jumbo
joined Mowachaht and took his .seat
amongst the chiefs there.
In later years Ah Knot to quis and
Chief Frank Savey called upon relatives
Harry Petersen, Joseph Smith and Martin
John to ask for the hand of Margaret
Maquina for their sort Mike. John
Jumbo stood with his Ehanesaht
relatives during the marriage proposal.
Margaret Maquina was the daughter
of Mowachaht Tyee Napoleon
Maquinna, her mother was Jessie, Chief
Jumbo's sister.
The negotiations had carried on for
three long days before Chief Jumbo
stepped in with a proposal of his own.
Having had no children and wanting to
rekindle the close ties between the
I:hau salts and the Mowachahts he
offered to pass down his chieftainship to
Margaret and Mike's first born son, if
Me bride's family agreed to the
marriage.
According to Smith, Chief Jumbo said
to his niece's family,
you agree to
this marriage. Margaret and Mike's lint
hem son will inherit my Mowachaht
chief seat. This is my nieces' dowry."
Mike and Margaret Savey went on to
have a son, Maximus Savey. Max has
held the seat given to him by his uncle
for 25 years and now it is time to pass it
to his son
on A c'iigaa (prayer chant) was

performed before Daniel Savey was
dressed in Chiefs regalia and seated
amongst his peers, Ben lack. Mike

Maquina

and

levy lack

Jr.

ref-

... aflA.a.[ russ
Earl Smith and Max Savey tell the history of John Jumbo's chieftainship.
Max Savey thanked everyone for
making the trip to Yuquot to witness the
historic event saying it is not only a
special day for his family but also for
MowachahrMuchalaht He advised his
on that he would continue to learn as
long as he held his chieftainship.
"You will he seated amongst the
highest society the ha'wiih of our
culture and this has gone on for
centuries," he told his son.
"When seated amongst the chiefs you
most think positive, speak positive and
never lose focus of who you work for.
Mumps respect the other chiefs and your
people, and always protect your
credibility" he advised.
Savey warned his son that as a new
chief, the people will be watching him.
"Be your best, stay out of trouble and
remember every day if a day of
learning," said Savey. Ile reminded
Daniel to remain humble then wished
him well.
Elder Vi Johnson said a prayer for the

chief in the Mowachahl/Muchalaht
language. thanking the Creator for the
w chief and providing words of
wisdom for him to live by. `Humble
yourself," she told him, "thank people
for the teachings and gifts they give
v

Ben Jack spoke on behalf of his
nephew Jerry, Its congratulating the
new chief and welcoming him into the
fold of the ha'wiih then advising that it
is Jerry's cultural responsibility to
welcome guests to Yuquot and feed
them. "We can't sing and dance until
after the memorial potlatch for his late
dad and sister," Ben said, adding the
memorial is scheduled for April 3
in
Pon Alberni.
NTE President C'lilT Wickaninnish

-4

Allen told the people that Daniel harry
is his nephew. He said he was proud to

be thereto witness the seating. `Today
we have witnessed something important
that carries on in this modem day and we
need to keep that," he said. Ile asked the
crowd to remember that the Nuu -chahnulth word for the ceremony is Kitnith.
"1 am happy to witness this historical
vent; the ancestors are watching us and
they're proud," he told the crowd.
Long -time Yuquot resident Ray
Williams proudly presented a beautiful
mask caning to Max Sassy, the first
ever made by his grandson.
Mowachaht Tyee Mike Maquina said
he was proud to be there to witness the
sting of a new chief. Ile remembered
when he went through the same
ceremony with his late father Ambrose
Maquina at that very same spot many
years before. -This (ceremony) has been
happening since time immemorial." he
said adding that by doing it in a very
public way allows people to witness and
to go away talking about ìt, keeping the
history alive as they retell the story to
younger generations.
Guests were invited to Wa -meesh

Chief Dan Savey
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Young dancers celebrate the seating of Quatch- chumlth- ta -pii.
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Waiting to come

a

shore.

was filled with community members
family, and friends who were treated to
traditional feast that included salmon,
crabs, and sea urchin. The evening

The rest of the evening was filled with
dancing and singing with the celebration
for ?ahpwaeek wrapping up just after
2:00 am in the morning.

Shawn was canas! Into the
celebration.

started with the host Tyee Maquina
George opening and blessing the floor.
Then, the new national chief was
sorted into the building in a traditional

ceremony.
The evening included

special
naming ceremony. The new name,
?ahpwaeek was given to A- in -shut. Ile
will now carry 2 names. The meaning of
his new name is "is able to say the right
things". This name was given to him by
his family and to honor yet another
milestone in young A -chin's life.
a

fi
aM
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The Nuu- chah -nith Tribal Council celebrates the
election of A-inchut Shawn Atleo as Grand
Chief of the Assembly of First Nations.
Nuu chah- nulth -aht are very proud of our young
leader, who is the first AFN Grand Chief from
Vancouver Island. As a hawllth (hereditary chief)
from Ahousaht, businessman, former Co -chair of
the Tribal Council and regional AFN Chief of
B.C., he brings a wealth of experience and
energy to his new role.
He is able to draw from strong traditional teachings as well as his (oral and
informal education. The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council is confident in his
ability to provide leadership on the many economic and social issues faced by
First Nations from coast to coast.

To:

Chief and

-

Shawn A- in -ch0i

Right: Shawn Alleo and Michelle
Corseld, Vice President
Below: Nancy Adeo, Tara Atlo and
Gran Elsie Robinson.
Far below: Shawn's Mom Marlene
Mien, Brother Term Allen, Shawn
Alleo and Father Richard Alleo.

On behalf of the Wilderness Committee's Executive and staff we would like to
congratulate you on becoming the National Chief of the Assembly of First

Nations.
The Wilderness Committee strongly supports reconciliation of title and rights for
all First Nations.
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Hereditary Chief of the Ahousaht First Nation
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We look forward to working with you and wish you all the best in your new role
for all First Nations across Canada.
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The canoe was brought ashore and
then raised in a traditional welcome and
A -ìn -chili was carried into the
Thunderbird Hall. The crowd of 500
burst into cheers as the procession made
its way.
Soar after the national election, the
preparations were underway for an
Ahousaht celebration. Shawn's Auntie,
Rebecca Alleo stated, "We just knew that
we had to do something to honor our
new National Chief." The community
pulled together in days to prepare the
special homecoming..
"This celebration has rejuvenated the
community of Ahousaht" stated Rebecca.
The community of Ahousaht is so proud
to have the National Chief from their
own
unity. Elected Chief
Councilor John O. Frank said, "from
Prince Edward Island to Flores Island
and everything in between is now
represented in our new National Chief'.
The celebration hosted by Tyne
Hawilth Maquina George started with a
lunch in Thunderbird Hall, and after
lunch guests were encouraged to explore
the community and visit until the
evening events commenced.
At 5: e0 pm., Maaqutusiis School gym

.out,
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Sincerely,
Andrea Reimer, Joe Foy and Gwen Barlee
Executive Team and Wilderness Canning SmS'
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Howard/Windsor family unite in a traditional wedding
adding, "in our culture as Nuu-chahnulth I feel that it is important for yawn
know and understand how important and
precious our women are to us."
Kelly Brown responded after
consulting the Windsor family, chiefs
and elders. "We [mow how you feel
about your beautiful daughter as we too
as Heiltsuk have the 4tme teaching and
we cherish our women who are
important and precious. I also want to
assure you that our family will look aller
Naomi and their children," said Brown.

fly Jack F Little
lit Shinty,. Reporter

Campbell River -A young Heiltsuk
man and a young MowachahrsMuchalahl
fined in a traditional
woman were
wedding ceremony at the Thunderbird
Hall July 8. Chuck Windsor Jr. and
Naomi Howard took part in a traditional
first nations wedding ceremony.
practicing both the Nuu-chah-nulth and

By Jack F Little
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

Port Alberni A fast pitch tournament
served as the opener for the Tlu-piich
Games which had been resurrected in
2009 after a six year hiatus. Dozens of
exited fans flocked to Recreation Park

Storm stated that the Heiltsuk Nation
would uplift Naomi today to show the
Howard family and
Mowachaht/Muchalahl people and heir
Ha'wiRli how important Naomi is to

Heiltsuk traditions.
Naomi is the daughter of Nick and
Darlene I lomard of
Mowachahl,Muchalaht. Windsor is the
son of Chuck Sr. and Christina from the
Heats, Nation.
There were just over one hundred
Heiltsuk family members who camera
support one of their hereditary chiefs as
he asked for the hand of young Naomi
Howard. Prior to the Heiltsuk Nation
coming in with a traditional canoe song
and dance the Mowachaht/Muchalbt
sang a celebratory song.
The Heiltsuk entered the hall, led by
their singers. Their hereditary chiefs then
came in dressed in their rich and colorful
regalia. An elder spoke in the Ileiltsuk
language before speaker Kelly Brown
thanked the local first nation for
allowing their chiefs and community
members in their traditional territory on
behalf of the groom's family.
Ile then called on Laverne Henderson
to accept a beautiful traditional paddle
from the Heiltsuk hereditary chiefs and
the Windsor family thanking the host
first nation for allowing them to conduct
their business in their territories.
Henderson thanked the Heiltsuk
Nation for the gift and welcomed them
along with all other visitors to their
traditional territories.
Brown spoke to the bride's family,
graciously asking for her hand in
marriage on behalf of Chuck and hie
family.
Speaking on behalf of the Winsor
family, Brown said to the bride's family
who stood across the hall, "We are the
Heiltsuk people here and we are all here
to support Charles and Christina
Windsor. Their son Charles Jr. has been
courting Naomi Howard. On behalf of
the Winsor family and all of their
relatives we respectfully request for the
hand M marriage of your beautiful
daughter and young woman Naomi
Howard. Elder Kelly John spoke on behalf of
the Howard family and their relatives
from the Mowachaht/Muchalaht First
Nation. "I would like to say thank you
to the Windsor family and the Heiltsuk
Nation for your request. It is good to see
many of you here today," said John,
I

them. "We too as a nation will be
strengthened should you and your family
agree to hie Indian wedding and we
know that you too as a nation will be
strengthened with young Chuckle Jr.,"
added Brown.
Both families stood across from each
other anxiously awaiting a response. The
families negotiated, the bride's family
asking the I leiRwk for delicacies
oolichan grease and kwakmis (herring
eggs).
Brown assured the Howard family
that they are a very resourceful people
and they would accommodate the
family's request for oolichan grease and

kwakmis.
When asked if Naomi and her
children would be safe amongst the
Heiltsuk. Brown responded by assuring
that Naomi and her family would be safe
and that they would be well cared for.
Excitement was building as the end
of negotiations amongst the families
drew near. Members of the bride's
family gathered, locking their arms to
protect their precious family member
The Heiltsuk men did the same and
made their way across the hall and were
finally granted permission Intake the
bride. The Windsor family and the
Heiltsuk people gathered to celebrate
with their traditional songs and dances.
The Heiltsuk, keeping their word, said
they would lilt Naomi up and gave her a
traditional Heiltsuk name, "Kildiff.
The I lcillsuk danced and sang a
welcome song, a chief's song and
celebratory dances to show their rich
culture. Brown explained that Naomi
would be asked to dance as she will be
Heiltsuk along with her children. Ile
commended the Howard family for
teaching her and their children to
practice their rich culture.
Dinner was served to all of the
guests, family members and friends
from other first nation communities.
Kelly John spoke on behalf of the
Ha'wilth, the Howard family and
community of Mow acaraht/Moimlah.

i

Fast pitch leads Tlu-piich Games line up

r11

Aug. 1 to cheer on their favorite teams.
Four teams took pan in the tournament
Les Sam Thunder, Valley Lightning,
Howlers and the T- birds. The around
robin-style drew out the be in each
team as they vied for the top two
positions hoping would be the ones to
play in the sudden death championship
game.

k,.

aw...

J,.dñ lmR
Charles Windsor Jr. and Naomi Howard seated with their children enjoying the
traditional wedding at thunderbird hall.
celebratory songs and dances.
Both parents' sides were very
pleased with how the day transpired.
Nick and Darlene Howard were very
pleased with the day as was Charles and
Christina Windsor for their son Charles
Jr. The wedding lasted all day and it
was announced that the young couple
would also be getting married by a
minister in a couple of days. The young
couple was truly blessed having many
of their respective family and
community members support them in
both a traditional first nations' wedding
and also being married by a priest.

would like to thank our visitors from the
hot tank Nation for coming here today
and supporting the Windsor family. As
well I would like to thank all the Nuuchah-nulth people who were here to
witness what happened today. You are all
important and kleco for being here," said
John.

Ile concluded his remarks by
announcing that Charles Winne Jr. and
Naomi Howard are now legally married
in the Heiltsuk and Nuirschah-nulth
traditional way through our respective
cultures. The Mowachahrs Muchaleht
singers and dancers performed

Thunder squared off against the Valley
Lightning while the Howlers played the
Tbirds in Me second game.
Valley Lightning gave Thunder a good
game; in late innings the teams were
tied at six runs each Thunder however,
rallied back in their last at hat They
stormed out of the gates scoring nine
runs to win by a score of 15 - 6.
The Howlers took a 3 -0 lead in the
top of the first inning against the T
birds. Lance Ambrose hit a two roan
double to score two base runners but the
Howlers added another run to take the
,

lead.
In the third inning the Howlers put the
game away scoring four now They

would tally another net and the Tbirds
also scored a mn. The Howlers took the
game by a score of 8
Action was intense in

agT

a
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W

Pharo by Jack

Brendan Sam hit an RBI single for the
Howlers eventual edory over Valley

run RBI to put the
game away for Thunder. The final score
was 13
for Thunder with Rudy Watts
Jason Jensen had

a 2

-0

Lightning.

shutout Jensen went 3/

In another exciting game the T-birds
were down by a score of 9
I to the

pitching

Valley Lightning, however the Thirds
made a tremendous comeback and
actually tied the score 9 -9 and the
game was called.
The Howlers placed first and Thunder
second in the round robin, the two teams
would meet once again
the final.
In the sudden death championship final
the Thunder powered their way through
the game and won convincingly by a
score of 13 -0 over the Howlers.
Thunder scored 3 runs in the first inning
and 4 runs in the second inning to take a
commanding 7 -0 lead after two
innings.
Vance Seiber hit an inside the park
lumen for Thunder's eighth run and

Trophies went to all stars; Jason Jensen,
Lloyd Watts, Rick Thomas and Danny
Samuel from Valley Lightning; Justin
Lucas, Johnson Lucas and Ralph Amos
from the Howlers; and Sid Dick from
the T-birds.
Valley Lightning was chosen as the
Most Sportsmanlike Team and Rudy
Watts of the Thunder was chosen the
Most Valuable Player.
The Ian support for the Fast pitch was
neat as evidenced by a steady flow of
supporters watching each game.
Thunder will be playing in a major
tournament in Victoria in mid August
and Coach Les Sam was pleased with all

-
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of the games and teams.
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Terry Sam had an RBI single.
After a couple of walks to load up the
bases Thunder capitalized on a throwing
error by the third baseman to take the
lead. They would score another run to
take a 3 - lead.
Howlers would tie the game up in the
third inning as Matt Lucas scored a 2
RBI single with the bases loaded. Josh
Fred, center field for Thunder, made a
great throw to home base to catch the
runner attempting 10 more and Lucas
was thrown out attempting to advance to
second base. The score was now tied at
three rims each.
Justin Lucas hit an RBI single in the top
of the fifth inning giving the Howlers
their first lead of the game. Thunder
countered by loading up the bases with a
Thomas Dick single followed by walks
for the next two batters with no outs.
However Thomas attempted to score on
a passed hall and was called out. The
next two batters struck out and the game
ended due to time constraints.
The Howlers prevailed with a a -3 win
over the Thunder.
In a couple of other key games Thunder
defeated the T-birds by a score of 7 - O.
Thunder took a 4 -0 lead in the first
inning and never looked back. The
Howlers defeated the Valley Lighting by
6 -5 in a close and exciting game.

Heiltsuk Nation celebrates the traditional wedding with gifts to the bride and
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between the Howlers and Thunder where
the winner had a chance to advance to
the final. The Howlers took a one run
lead M the top of the first. The Thunder
tallied three runs in the bottom of the
first to take a 3 I lead Thomas Dick
led off for Thunder with a double and
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Nuu- chah -nulth language champions, two
women recognized for their efforts
Di Denise

Titian
Ila -Shilth -Sa Reporter

Vancouver -Two Nuu-chah -nulth
women wore amongst 26 others named
Language Champions at a First Nations
Language Conference held July 5 -6 in
Vancouver.
Katie Fraser of Ahousahl and
Mowachaht /Muchalaht elder Vì Johnson
were recognized by FNESC (First
Nations Education Steering Committee)
for the contributions they make toward
preserving the Nee- shah -nulth language.
'Bringing Language to
sponsored by FNESC and by the First
Peoples' Heritage. language & Culture
Council. The two organizations mhos. a
First Nations Languages Conference
every two years; previous ones were in
Prince George and Victoria.
"For this year's conference in
Van
Vancouver,
wanted to give special
recognition to those people who have
dedicated their efforts to language
reviMliyation, and that is how the idea of
honouring Language Champions came
about," said Jennifer White, Senior

Life...

eon

Communications Officer, FNESC.
Registered participants were asked to
nominate a language champion and
describe the kind of language work their
nominee does.
-There are many unsung language
heroes in our schools and communities.
At the conference we will profile those
champions and give special recognition
to those champions who are in
attendance," said White.
Katherine Fraser, also known as
Katie, icon Ah. aht elder with an
undergraduate degree in linguistics and a
Master's degree in Education. She
volunteered to teach the Nuu -shah -nulth
language two nights a week at the Pon
Alberni campus of North Island College.
She taught language at Ilea Huu Payak
Schad for five years.
Katie recognized the straggle that first
time speakers had with pronunciation
and developed an exercise to help them.

This exercise has been very helpful iu
keeping the purify of the language intact
According to her biography. Katie
helped organize a language camp, which
she committed to leaching the entire
time. She is very supportive of the
Taking Back Our Culture Association
and she has transcribed several audio
recordings.
She helped to create learning tools
including books, CDs, sollware content
and flashcards in the Nuu- chah -nulth
language.
MowachahVMuchalaht elder Violet
Johnson has been the language elder at
Ray Watkins Elementary School in Gold
River since 2004. She teaches Nuu -chahnulth to students from Kindergarten to
grade seven and also to toddlers at the
Agnes George Preschool in Tsaxna.
In 2009 she began teaching First
Nations Studies 12 students Nuu -chahnulth language at Gold River Secondary
School.
She has participated in the language
research project of the Culture and
Heritage Department of the
blow athala/Muclnlaht First Nation,
which was sponsored by the University
of British Columbia.
She regularly attends elders meetings
and advocates within her peer group for
the intergeneratioral transfer of the Nuu chah -nulth language.
According to her biography Vi was a
contributing member of the group, which
aniculated the Aboriginal Enhancement
Agreement with School District ií84 and
the BC Ministry of Education. Her work
with one of the local teachers was
recognized in the BC legislature this
spring, when that teacher received the
Premier's Award for Teaching
Excellence in Aboriginal Education.
Vi is spending the latter part of her
summer camping at her ancestral
homeland, Yogi.. and could not be
reached for comment.
.'laenls -his language Champions
were selected and they were invited to
mend the conference and receive special
tun at a special lunchtime
ceremony. It was exciting having so

To the Family and Friends of
Kyle Harry and Cindy honed
We wish to apologize to our family and
friends for the lack of notice of the

postponement of our marriage
ceremony, which was to be held May 9,
2009
Our ceremony postponement was due to
lack of funding. We will continue to
fundraise and pons a notice when a date
has been chosen.

We wish to take this opportunity to
thank our families and friends for their

ongoing love and support.
On behalf of
myself and my

family I'd like
to

Lx
on July 25 at the

Italia

Congratulate
my Father and
my new Mom.
they were wed
Hall in Port

Alberni. I was ajoyus day filled with
laughter and memories. Thank you for
allowing us to partake in your special
day. To many happy years to come.

Love from The Lindsays

many of the Language Champions attend
the conference and the honoring
ceremony was the conference highlight
for many attendees. Each Language
Champion was presented with a
certificate and a vest embroidered with
the conference theme, "Bringing
Languages to Life said
White. Language Champions also
received a waiver of their conference
registration fees and two nights free
hotel accommodation.
Eight Nuu- chah -nulth people took
pan in the language conference
including NTC President Cliff Allan and
Huu- ay -aht Chief Councilor Robert
Dennis.
luway-ak First Nation led a
workshop called Best Practices for
Language Mentorship. Led by Benson
Nookemis, Hilda Nook
and Terry
Klokeid, the presentation focused on
Noway -aht's efforts to preserve their
language.
The First Nations Education Steering
Committee (FNESC) is an independent
society that is committed to improving
education for all First Nations learners in
British Columbia.
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By Denise Titian
He- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Tofino- Two years have

passed since 38
year-old Christopher Tom of Opitsaht
died in Tofino RCMP cells, apparently

an accidental death caused by acute
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Aloe aehaht, Mae halal. elder Vi
Johnson.
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belated
hrthday wishes first to our eldest
daughter Cedar Margaret who tamed 7
on Aug 16th. Wow baby going into
grade 2 already. Hope you enjoy your
upcoming school year. We'd also like to
send out belated birthday wishes to our
twins Sequoia Flora and Eric George
who turned 4 on Aug. 5th. You'll always
be my babies, no matter how old you
get Have a great year! We'll always
lose you. from Daddy and Mommy.

To advertise in
Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757

want to be part of the Vancouver 2010 Olympic Winter Games?
Da you want to meet First Nations, Inuit and Meth you.. from across

Inn you

Canada,.
Apply now to he part of the Vancouver 2010 Indigenous Youth
Gathering.
Hosted by the Four Host First Nations and the Vancouver Organizing
Committee for the 2010 Olympic and Paralympie Winter Games (VANOC),
the Gathering will bring together more than 300 First Nations, Inuit and
%lens youth from across Canada
Selected youth will have a once -in -a- lifetime opportunity to be pan of the
2010 Winter Games
participating and performing in Games cultural
activities. In addition to culture, programming for the Gathering will focus
on healthy living, sport, leadership, sustainability and the Olympic Truce.
Guest speakers will include Olympians and Paralympians, Aboriginal
athletes and other role models.
Participation in this event is on a non -paid, volunteer basis. However,
aansportation, accommodation and meals related to participation in the
Vancouver 2010 Indigenous Youth Gathering will be provided by VANOC,
Me HIES, the Government of Canada and pros ncud territorial
gosyrnments.
When:
January 30 to February 14, 2010

-

Vancouver /Lower Mainland Area
British Columbia
Application Requirements:
To apply for this program you must:
an of Aboriginal ancestry [First Nations (Stanza, non -Status, Treaty
Indian), Inuit, Métìsl. Proof of Aboriginal ancestry is required;
Ile aged from 19 to 29 as of July 1, 2009;
Demonstrate and possess leadership qualities and be recognized
within your community as a role model;
Have experience in a cultural, community performance or
leadership capacity (for example, music, drumming, dance, theatre or
public speaking), or in competitive sport;
Ile outgoing, physically ft, able to follow instructions and be
willing to team professionally choreographed, rhythmic movement;
Have access to traditional clothing and/or pare
regalia and
be willing to wear it at certain Youth Gathering cultural activities;
Be willing to represent your First
\let group in a
,1rn hr
public
ent and to international audiences;
Be willing itsv appear in photographs, video or audio recordings
associated with public performances and the marketing, promotion and
hosting of the 2010 Winter Games; and
Ile willing to undergo a background check by the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police for security and accreditation purposes.

n

.

Deadline for Applications: August 31, 2009, midnight Pacific Time (PT).
For more information please visit www.2010iyg.com

alcohol intoxication.
The incident brought to light
deficiencies at the Refill° RCMP
detachment and the lack of alcohol and
drug treatment services in the area for
remote communities.
Friends and family of Tom marked
the occasion by staging a candlelight
vigil in front of the Tofino RCMP
detachment Aug. 5 and demanded jury
recommendations made at the BC
Coroner's Inquest into Tom's death he
implemented immediately.
According to family members, Tom
arrested without incident inn
of
the slimo Post Office in a highly
intoxicated state on the afternoon of
Aug. 4, 2007. During the night Tom had
been checked periodically and hadn't
changed position fora couple of hours
before he was discovered unresponsive
just before 3:00 a.m.
The camera in Tom's cell was not
working and guards were prevent.' by
policy to enter prisoner's cells for their

men safety.

3324

Where:

We would like to send out

Candlelight vigil held for Tla -o- qui -aht
man who died in police custody

They say stunt attempts at CPR w
made and Tom was subsequently taken
by ambulance to Tofino General
Hospital where he was pronounced dead
on
'vat. It took more than five hours
to notify the family who live less tha
15 minutes away from the hospital.
Cathy Tom said the inquest made her
angry as more details surrounding her
brother's death came to light. She is
especially incensed that they ruled his
death accidental. "They found GHB in

his system, that didn't come out at the
inquest," she pointed out.
GHB, also known as the date rape
drug, can render a user or victim
incoherent and can easily cause coma
and death. GHB occurs naturally in
human bodies in very small quantities.
According to Trinki Porrata of Project
GHB, tiny amounts of GHB are
naturally occurring in urine (I to 7
marl) and even smaller amounts in
blood. "When small amounts are
involved. the key in death cases ism test
vitreous (eye fluid) and compare
the levels in the various samples," she
explained. (see GHB information below)
The family believes that not enough
was done to resuscitate Tom. Indeed one
of the inquest recommendations is that

7

RCMP officers receive higher CPR
training.
But
But Sergeant Dave Lucas said none of
his officers were at fault for Tom's death
and a Coroner's inquest is standard
prattles when some dies in RCMP
custody.

Autopsy results were inconclusive but
the toxicology report notes acute alcohol
intoxication along with small amounts of
the steel drag COB. The immediate
cause of death is listed as respiratory
a rest
More than 50 people attended the
candlelight vigil and balloon release.
Tom Curley said all opening prayer
before telling the growing crowd that
Rose Tom, Chris' mother, and family
anted to take ibis time to let Chris go;
that it was important to let him rest in
peace.

Tofino
when Chris died, having only arrived on
the west coast July 2108. Ile stood
quietly in the background watching over
Sergeant

the

Jeff Preston wasn't

at

woe.

The family, dressed in immoral [.shirts, handed out balloons, candles and

011111csia.

of Trinka Porrata

Gamma hydroxybutyric acid, more
widely known as GHB or the date rape
drug, is made from gamma
but y rolactone (GBL) and Sodium
Hydroxide or Potassium Hydroxide basically it is degreasing solvent like
floor cleaner mixed with drain cleaner.
GHB is a clear liquid that looks just
like water. It can be mistaken for water
because it is usually found in a small
(30m1) clear plastic bottle, a water
bottle, or even limeade bottles, which
contains several doses. One quick taste
and you'll know it's not water. It is
so metime found as a white powder.
Effects include intoxication,
increased energy, happiness, talking,
desire to socialize, feeling affectionate
and playful. mild disinhibition,
sensuality, enhanced sexual expert
muscle relaxation, loss of coordination
duo to loss of muscle tone, possible
gagaea, difficulty concentrating, loss of
tin reflex
Other reaction can include nausea,
headaches, drowsiness, dizziness,

L
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Rose Tom

(right) prepares to release

vomiting. loss of muscle

control, respiratory problems, loss of
consciousness, being conscious but
unable its move, and death, especially
when combined with alcohol or other
drags.

Effects of large doses include:
Disinhibition (loss of inhibition leading
to
fined erratic or inappropriate
behavior), sedation, desire to sleep,
rambling incoherent speech, giddiness,
silliness, difficulty thinking, slurred
speech, passing out, and death.
WARNING - if your friend passes out,
always seek medical attention
immediately, no matter what anyone
else tells you.
Effects of overdose include sleep or
deep sedation from which you cannot
be awakened by any means for about
three hours, and in many cases, death.
The most distinctive and terrifying
feature of GHB is its overdose time
course. Within 15 minutes a person's
state of mind becomes altered and there
s a high possibility of a loss of
al coma. A
consciousness
an
0110 overdo ais a 911 emergency.
Overdose Signs & SvmotoOS
Extremely drowsy, appearing to fall

-

-
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dyers. Their message: In laving memory
of Christopher Tom...lo honor of
Christopher Tom, please carry out jury
recommendations from February 21,
2008 Coroner's Inquest.
They wanted to take the opportunity
to remind the RCMP that the Coroner's
Inquest recommendations need to be
implemented not only in Tofino but also
for all of Canada.
"We will always wonder what could
have been done to prevent this," said
Bruce Frank.
Dozens of blue and purple heliumRiled balloons were handed out, their
release at the conclusion of the vigil
representing the letting go Mavis'
spirit.
Elder Tom Curley put part of the
blame for incidents such as this on a
racist judicial system and the povecry
faced in most First Nations communities.
"There's a problem with the ministry and
the BC and federal governments; when I
go to the courthouse 99% (of cases
before a judge) are First Nations" he
shouted.
"There's discrimination in
courthouses and jailhouses against First

GHB Information
Courtesy

9

asleep and may pass out

May alternate suddenly between
periods of coma and
agitation/combativeness
Vomiting (may lose gag reflex-keep
on left side, not face down or on back)
Incontinence (fecal endue urinary)
Heartbeat Slows (usually, but
remember can stay normal or men
increase)
Respiration becomes shallow; as
little as six breaths per minute is
dangerously slow
Limp Body, with sporadic seizure like effects possible
Skin feels cold and clammy
Death may result from respiratory
failure
GHB ìs known by other street names
including "G", Gamma -OH, Liquid E.
Fantasy. Georgia Home Boy, Grievous
Bodily Harm, Liquid X, Liquid Ecstasy
[s
ecstasy) Scoop, Water,
Everclear. Great Hormones at Bedtime,
GBH, Soap. Easy lay. Salty Water, GRuck, Cherry Meth, and Organic
Quaalude, Jib.
For more information on GHB, visit

balloon in memory at' her

Chris Tom.

Nations hidden behind authority," he
charged.

Ile told the people they need to better
understand the situation and make more
people aware of it.
Rena Frank, a close friend of Chris
Tom, attended the Coroner's inquest the
year before. Her voice filled with
emotion, she told the crowd that the
in Tom's cell wasn't working the
night he died and guards were not
permitted to enter.
She too demanded immediate

implementation of jury
recommendations. "I hope the RCMP
hear us and
more aware

hope the NTC becomes
of the rural communities

I

and their needs,' she said.
Frank said she hoped a better

relationship would be developed
between the RCMP and First Nations
communities.
She asked that all NTC support
alcohol and dreg prevention initiatives.
Francis Frank. TFN Band Manager
said his council would meet with RCMP

Aug

21 to discuss concema

'This

is

not only about First Nations; it affects
all people kept in holding cells," he
pointed out.
TIN Council and Ha'wiih remain
committed to push for implementation
of the recommendations," he assured his
people.
so. Jo Preston said he was glad so
may people came to the vigil and
hoped that it would help in the healing
process. Ile confirmed that all of the
cameras in cells are now working and
remaining recommendations directed
at the RCMP are in front of
headquarters for consideration.
'

al
s
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www.projectghb.org

moil
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Young girl times part in the

candlelight Vigil.
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Health and Wellness

Are You in Need of Medical Equipment in Your Home?

Good for Mom And Baby?
Submitted by Heidi Nrksforuk

There are many benefits to
breastfeeding your baby. Babies are not
born with a fully developed immune
system therefore they can get sick easily.
A mother's milk contains certain
antibodies that help protect her baby
from getting sick and help her baby to
fight off illnesses that they are not ready
to fight off on their own. A mother's
breast milk is specially made just for her
baby and is all her baby needs for the
first 6 months of their fives.
Good for Baby:
Babies am less likely to get ear
infections and colds if breastfed
Babies less likely to have
allergies
Breastfed babies may have
added protection against Sudden
Infant Death Syndrome ( SIDS)
Breast milk gives baby all of
the nutrients that hate needs. Your
breast milk also changes as baby
grows in order to continue to meet the
baby's needs.

Breast milk is easier for the
baby to digest therefore breastfed
babies are less likely to have colic and
have fewer digestive problems
Breast milk is always at the
right temp to give to baby and is
always fresh
Breastfeeding helps mom and
baby bond and feel close to each
other. The closeness helps baby with
the emotional development and helps
the baby's brain develop properly
Good for Mom:
Breastfeeding helps mom's
womb shrink hack to its pre pregnancy shape more quickly
Breastfeeding helps mom loose
the baby weight faster.
It can lower mom's risk of
cancers such as breast, ovaries and
uterus.
Breastfeeding is very
convenient. No cleaning and warming
bottles.
Breastfeeding also makes most
moms feel good about themselves in
that they are the only one able to
provide food for their baby.
-

NTC Nursing Department
welcomes new Community

Health Nurse
The NTC nursing program is pleased to
introduce Karyn ¡leotard Banks, RN.
She has been hired to work primarily in
Ahousaht as one of the two Community
Health Nurses. The nursing staff
embers are happy to have her on their
nursing team.

Karyn writes: It is a privilege to be a
member of the health care team at the
Ahousaht Holistic Centre I am really
merited to le working for NTC and
especially with the Ahousaht and
Hesquiaht people / was born and raised
in Tafrno and after 12 years of working
and studying around the province. it was
time to come home! It was so great to
familiar fares and reunite
avel,
h old friends during my first few days
on Owlet. in Ahousaht I have nursed in
Victoria Toftno, Dawson Creek and
Prince George. Oho,, had the
opportunity to work in the fields of
maternal /newborn nursing, respiratory
medicine general medicine, and

emergent care.

/ one

currently working
awards the completion of my Bachelor
of Selmer Degree in Nursing through

Ceflied

r

currently seeking a Resource Home for two
young siblings.
Knowledge of Nuu -chah -nulth
culture and a background in working with young
children would be assets. Potential caregivers
should be prepared to make a long -term
commitment and be able to work as part of a team.
Requirements will include completion of the
application /approval process necessary to become
a Resource
Home, completion of Pre -Service
Orientation and completion of the BC Foster
Parents Education Program.
Maintenance
payments will commensurate with existing
Ministry of Children and Family rates. Please
contact Terry McDonald or Amber Severinson at
is

Nam.

Í
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Karyn Bernard
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of my eye ".

The importance

offamily

a value that

I share strongly

with the

n

smnn

Nuu- chah -nulth people. When I was in
ruing school one of my instructors
asked me why wanted to be a nurse? /
turned to her and said, "Thee was
never a day in my life that stopped to
wonder why, I just always grit" It is a
part of who 1 ant. not just something that

l

l

Drop by the Holistic Centre any time, the
coffee is always on!

Dave

.

in First

Nations

taxation, auditing &
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NTC President Cliff Aden suggested the NTC consider boating winter games. u
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Naas -its'ss Derek Peters addresses the crowd
about the importance of the games.

y

43666 by Jack

I-150.283301z

yowh Menm,

Huuay-aht

the gam and asked everyone m be
safe. Shealso mentioned that there were
many other important events happening
in other Nuu- chah -nulth communities
and that it is a very busy weekend. She
concluded her remarks by asking
everyone to enjoy the games.
Emcee Watts announced that there
was lahal scheduled at the Hupacasath
House of Gathering starting at 9:00 pm.
Ile thanked everyone for attending the
opening ceremonies and everyone who
spoke.
"Let the Games begin!" Watts said.

Forward the email recruiter message to aboriginal .employment@bchydm.com.
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to get involved to
revive
Port the games.
Port Alberni Mayor Ken McRae then
addressed the crowd. Ile welcomed all of
the Nuuchah-nulth and other First
Nation participants to the city of Port
Alberni and thanked the NTC for
bringing back the games.
Coordinator Richard Samuel
introduced the TIu -piich Games
Committee and staff. Lance Ambrose.
Linus Lucas, Caroline !abash. Gina
Pearson, Sherri Cook and Loraine
Mundy. Vanessa Sabb2s is an NTC staff
person working for the games.
NTC Vice President Dr. Michelle
Cart Id wished everyone well during

3sano-s3sel
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"The NTC Tlupiich games will bring
our
unities together as Nun -chahnulth to celebrate our culture, compete in
friendly games and will involve all of
our families and our youth,' Naas -iis-

250-731-6621

ISO 724 5717

252734-2739

ouAMOmI

3onn GnmGi

iuord

and the Tlu-piich Games. It
is my wishes that we build on the rebirth
of the games and also suggest that in the
future why not have a winter games for
our Nuu- chah- nulth," said Wickaninnish.
Ile too acknowledged and thanked
Huu- ay -aht First Nation for their
generous contribution to revive the
games and he thanked Tseshaht First
Nation for their support as they played
host to the meetings for the Tlu -pììch
Games Committee.
Watts remembered few of the
previous Tlu-piich games coordinators
from the past - Richard Lucas from
Hesquiaht, Edit Samuel from Ahousaht
and Irene Robinson from
baht. Ile
wild from
then called on the Tyee
I lose- ay -aht, Naas -iis -miis -Derek Peters
to say a few words.
"This is the time that we should all
remember our ancestors and also to
remind us that we are Quu'as

back the games.

CeIWe

ow Retepo9nrs,

it

Ce.

Sam concluded his remarks by
tending a warm welcome to everyone
both. Tlu -piich Games and to the
Alberni Valley. Tseshaht Council
member Steve -rehash also welcomed
everyone, wishing luck to the
participants.
Wickaninnish acknowledged and
thanked the Tseshaht for allowing the
people to gather in their house, the
house of Shewish. "I am honored and
proud to be a pan of the opening

(Aboriginal). The Tlu -pikh Games in my
opinion are long overdue and it is an
opportunity to bring back our unity and
pride," said Naas -iis -miis.
Ile thanked the host communities, the
games committee and all the volunteers
in advance for participating and bringing
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Rebirth of Tlu -piich Games generates
excitement and enthusiasm
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equipment that can be resumed. This
will help ensure there is enough
equipment readily available for
everyone in need.
Thank you.

Usma Nuu- chah -nulth
Family & Child Services

Vaem

son who is the "apple

If you notice

yourself increasingly feeling unsafe in
your home, please do not hesitate to call
your local "Home Care Nurse" for more
information.
Also, there
e are times when Red Cross
Loan Cupboard equipment is borrowed.
these are Intended for short -term use
only & should be returned as soon as it
is no longer needed, or after you have
been assessed by a PT/OT. Please let a
family member or even your home care
nurse know if you have Red Cross

Nuu- chah -aalkh Mew*

.

/ have one young

encourage independency.

250- 724 -3232.

I do.

WIC

Do you have a hard time mobilizing on a
regular basis? For example: difficulty
with balance or with standing up from
a sitting position, etc Sometimes as we
age, or due to a physical condition, we
have a hard time getting up & down by
ourselves.
NIHB covers for a physiotherapist (PT)
or occupational therapist (OT) to come
to the communities & assess our First
Nations people for equipment This
ranges from mobility aids (such as
walkers, canes, etc.) to assistive devices
(such as grab bars, shower chairs, raised
toilet seats, etc.) The equipment that the
PT or OT assesses for is also covered by
NIHB. These sorts of devices are helpful
in presenting falls in the home & also
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Tlu-piich
Games

hull tournament.

Darticpants in the

2

years and under 10-meter dash line up.
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The Lucas boys display their trophies.
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2009 Tiu-pilch games committee.
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Charlie Lucas participates in
the haul games at the
Hunpacasath House of
(lathering.

Tseshaht members play label for on lockers.
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Travis Thomas tras all smiles after dinning first place in the 3000 meter
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An Introduction to Social
Assistance on Reserves

David and Jeanne Jacobson.

Klecko's - kekoo
The Ross families would like to
convey a heartfelt Thank You to those
who have generously shown their
support to Rosa and the family
through the sudden loss of our much loved mother, sister, auntie, cousin and
friend Sherry Ross.
Sherry passed away suddenly on the
evening of Saturday, July 25, 2009 at
Me age

of

53.

Sherry is survived by her only
daughter Ronal. Ross. good friend
Harry Fred, brothers and .sisters Allan
and Joanne Ross, Gloria Ross,
Georgina and Cyril Livingstone. Annie
and Dave Warts, Darrell and term
Ross, many nieces and nephew
uncles and aunts. Predeceased by
parents Allan and Rosh: Ross of
Tseshaht, brother Lanny Ross. nephew
Lanny Ross Jr. and sister -in-law
Barbara Ross grandparents Charlie
Ross of Huu- ay-aht. Lulu Roberts of

Hupacasath, Clara Charlie of
Chemainus and Jimmy Bob of
Snawnawas.
Funeral Services were held on July 30,
2009, Rick Lindholm officiating,
prayers by Ann Bob and Eulogy by
Lena Ross and Loma Bob, and
internment at Tseshaht Cemetery.
Sherry was very social, she loved to
keep in touch with family and friends
over the phone, she loved animals, and
she enjoyed playing bingo. Sherry's
work history included the herring
plant, the fish plant on River Road,
custodian for the Tseshaht Hand and

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council,
homemaker for the Tseshaht Band for
12 years and several clients. We'll
miss her shy smile, unique laugh, and
spirited personality.
First of all we thank the R.C.M.P. and
P.A. Paramedics; all the friends and
relatives from our community and afar
who stopped by to sit with the family,
sending prayers, for the loving cards,
beautiful Bowers, and kind donations
of food. Thank you to Rick Lindholm,
Auntie Ann Bob, for their prayers at
the funeral service. thank you to Lena
Ross. Loma Bob and Dave Watts for
the Eulogy. Thank you to everyone
who attended the services. Thank you
to our cousins Deanna and Loma and
Patricia Jimmy (Pepsi), for standing
by us throughout the week. Thank
you to the pallbearers Nathan Watts,
l

Ed Ross, John Ross, Jake Gallic, Jeff
Bob, Matthew Fred and honorary

pallbearers Aaron Hamilton, Cheryl
Fred, Cyril Livingstone, Darrell Ross
Jr, David Watts Jr, David Watts Sr,
Doug Wilson. Dustin Ross, Ernest
I

We would first like to say a very big
Mark you to all the family and Friends
that were able to attend our wedding in
on July 25th, 2009.
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Ross, I envy Louie,
Pilfold,
Lyle Williams, Nancy Wilson. Patricia
Jimmy, Peter Wilson, Thomas Fran
and Walter Thomas, Thanks to
Tseshaht First Nation and staff for all
their generous and much appreciated
assistance. Thank you Eileen
Haggard, Nene VanVolsen, Dave Bob
Jr and Sugar, Nathan Watts, Nellie
Frank and family, Linda Thomas,
Phillip George Sr, Richard Sam and

Mania Timmy, Rachel Watts, Joy
Dick, Joyce Little, Angie Forsberg,
Charlene and Robert Knighton, Jessie
Stephens, Cheryl Fred, Bertha Gus,
Helen Bob, Avis Stewart, Clara
Sampson, Lenny Louie, Indu Louie,
auntie Sally Norris, Tom and Annie
Watts, Melanie and Aaron Hamilton,
Carole Anne & Vincent Livingstone,
Georgina and Cyril, Al Ross and
Joanne, Joan Dick, Clinton Fred and
Irma Robinson, Margaret Fred, Willard
Gallic and family, Pam Gus and
family, Clinton Fred and the Fred
family. Charlotte Elliott, the Gus
family, Sherry Livingstone, Annie &
Dave Watts, Richard Watts, Marlene
Dick, Gloria Ross, Riverhead Store,
N.T.C., Laverne Williams, Gail K.
Gus, lane Jones, Noreen Frank, uncle
Dave Bob Sr, uncle Jim Bob, Joenella
Frank, Bonnie and Norman Williams,
Ed Ross, Darrell Ross, Melissa Ross,

Millie Watts

and

Pon Alberni
Understanding that there is a lot
happening in the summer time we would
like to our how much we appreciated the
invited guests that were able to honor
our invitation and traveled from near
and far. We would like to thank the two

Submitted by Drew Lameness..

N

people who stood beside us and
witnessed the wedding ceremony, Maid
of Honor and sister of the bride Doreen
Ryan and the Best Man and brother of
the groom Dan Samuel. We like to also
recognize our grandchildren, who were
also part of the wedding patty: Cedar
Lindy. Sequoia Lindsay and grandson
Eric Lindsay. A very big thank you goes
to Sharon

and chamas that was served at the

reception. A lot of compliments were
giving to the banquet and we don't want
to miss Uncle Howard Little for the fish.
We want to say Thank you to Uncle Tim
Sutherland for bringing his knowledge
adorn culture and leading the Ahousaht
men M singing. Thank you to Jack Little

Filitrault for the wonderful

for allowing us to use
Into Auntie Caroline Little's two paddle
and Anna Masco

music that you played on your key board
For us at the wedding ceremony. We
want to say a special thank you to our
Uncle Archie Little for honoring our
request to be the MC for the day: a very
big Kle -co for a job well done uncle.

songs that she composed. Thank you to
dad Ray Samuel Sr for allowing us to
use the Puneetlh song and dance that

belongs to you_ Finally, a big thank you
goes to Uncle Tim for singing you
awesome Klc-co Hawiih. It was
appreciated by all who were there.
Thank you to all the dancers aunties,
sisters. okras and other family
embers. To those who made kind and
generous donations and gave gifts to the
bride and groom, many thanks and all of
our love for your generosity. lack Little,
Rose Lawson, lames Ryan Jr, Wilber
Spence, Ellen Spence, Ella Morison,
Ray Samuel Sr and family, .Anna Masco,
David Jacobson Jr and sister Nellie
Lindsay, Doreen Ryan and Sharon and
Rob are just some of the people who
donated and we know we missed some
people and we are sorry but to everyone
who attended Kle -co, Kle-co

We want to say thank you to Auntie the
for lending us her van and to Uncle
William For driving and traveling all the
way up to Port Hardy to pick up the
family and then to drop them off; what a
long ride. We would Tike to say thank
you to Auntie Anna Masco for bringing

over breakfast and coffee for the visiting
family one morning. A big thank you
goes to Margaret Eaton for the lovely
wedding pictures and the frames that
you put them M. Wow they were a big,
appreciated surprise.
We want to also say thank you to Auntie
Margaret and her crew of Crystal,

What more can you ask for, our lives
are filled with such precious
memos and we'll cherish them
forever We are so blessed. We've
had good times and had times, but we
over came it all because of our love
for each other. I'm no lucky to have
such a loving, caring man like you
You mean the world to me now and
forever. I will always love you.
Here's to another year on our
rouge. Cheers. Next year will be
en better. Can', wait cause it will

Ohio... Band.

Thank you to Robert Watts and
Richard Watts for your help, thanks to
Frank Cartlidge and those who helped
prepare her final resting place. To
friends and family who tirelessly
helped with arrangements, pamphlets,
photos and music. thank you to thane
that prepared food and served at the
luncheon. and thanks to those who
volunteered for clean up Ta. Anthony
and every one else that assisted.
Thank you to Tat Tame h. Brad Stan,
June Billy, Peter Wilson and Doug
Wilson. Thank you to Julie Randles
for Inking after to Rosa during the
service. Thank you all very much and
if we missed anyone it was not
intentional.

Klau

Kleco - Hychka

Mowachaht /Muchalaht
First Nation Members
We are in the process of updating our

membership's current mailing address, phone
number or e -mail.
Please contact Tracy Amos at:
Toll Free: 1- 800 -238 -2933 at extension 1361
Or e -mail to tracy.amos @yuquot.ca

uu

Marilyn, Tracey and Cory for the
wonderful and delicious meal, drinks

The KUU -US Crisis Line Society
operates the Aboriginal Homelessness
Response Initiative (ARRI) program,
which assists the homeless or those at
risk of homeless by providing access to
emergency housing, vacancy rentals,
public education, advocacy support, and
:hulling household items. As pan of the
series on awareness on homelessness
issues, this article will center on Social
Assistance on Reserves.
Social assistance, or welfare, is money
and benefits for people that have no
other way of receiving money. You can
apply for assistance on reserve if you are
living on a reserve and need financial
help - regardless if you are First
Nations. The money comes from the
federal government through Indian and
Northern Affairs. In contrast, to people
off reserve, assistance is through the
provincial government via the Ministry
of Housing and Social Development.
The Indian and Northern Affairs try to
have the same social assistance toles for
each province. Currently, the criteria
regarding assets and income, requires
individuals to participate in job search,
shelter, and basic need rates are similar.
The main differences will's

highlighted:
For people on

a reserve,

assistance is administered by social
development workers usually by First
Nations Banda tribal council. In
comparison, to people off reserve, social
assistance is administrated by
employment and assistance workers at
the Ministry of Housing and Social

Development.
The application process for on
.

reserve is strait forward and immediate.
In contrast, for individuals off reserve
Mere is a lengthy job search and waiting
period.
For those on reserve, health
benefits are available to all social
assistance recipients. In contrast, to
those off reserve, health benefits are
only available for People with
Disabilities and People with Multiple
Harriers.

Guardian Financial
Assistance is available for all members

of the

extended family, whereas, Child
in Home of Relative only applies for
embers of the immediate family.
To apply for assistance. call your local
band and book an appointment with a
social development worker. Remember
if you move off reserve, you will need to
reapply for Social Assistance through
die Ministry of Housing and Social
Development.

More information:

-

Learn read up on social assistance and
social assistance rights. If you believe
your worker made a mistake regarding
your benefits, ask to review the policy
and procedures manual.
Keep- all documents and receipts in a
safe and secure place. In addition, it is a
good practice to take notes of meeting
with your worker.
Advocate -You are allowed to bring a
friend or advocate for support to
meetings.
If you have questions or contents. or
need help applying for Serial Assistance
call (250) 723 -4050 to access the AHRI
program.

Wanton. We have come
a long way baby. Love you always
now and forever. Yours truly
Shade. Dick.
We would like lowish our Mom &

Happy 24th Anniversary to my
husband Sid Dick Sr for August I. We
have had an amazing life together. We
have 5 beautiful children, Sid Jr,

Dad Sid, Sharleen Dick a happy 24th
anniversary for August I. Hope you
have a great one. Love always your
kids Sid Jr, Sylvia, Sabrina, Sheldon
and Steven. Grandkids Shawntaye,
Mackenzie, Bradley and Ricky Jr.

Sylvia, Sabrina, Sheldon, Steven.
What's even more precious is our 4
beautiful grandchildren, Shawntaye,
Mackenzie, Bradley and Ricky Jr.

NETP hosted a luncheon for
outgoing receptionist Jacqueline
Watts. Supervisor Wendy Gallic
presented her with flowers and
garden bench in recognition of
her service to NETP. During the
lunch Daniel Blackstone sang a A.,
dinner song. Practicing language
and culture are important to
Jacquie. NETP wishes the best for
Jacquie in her future endeavors.
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Salmon Terming Careen
We are seeking highly motivated and hard wonting team members to join
Mainstream Canada.

Our company is the Canadian division of the international aquawlture
company Germs! We are a growth orientated company, focusing on being
the major global salmon farming companies. We strive for the quality
one
of our product, safe working environments and sustainable aquaculture.

a

If you have been involved In fin-fish aquaculture and are looking for an
opportunity to advance your career, we would like to hear from you We also
have opportunities for the right people looking to start a career in a great

industry.

camp setting, and has an 8 day on /

We offer competitive wages, a corporate bonus pogrom and stock purchase
plan, company paid benefits package, and a matching retirement fund plan.

e

Mainstream Canada
#203 - 919 Island Highway
Campbell River, BC
V9W 2C2
FIR (250) 288-0042

'
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E -Mail:

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757
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The KUU -US
People" Crisis Line
Society is a 2d -hour Crisis Response
Service that provides phone line and
outreach support covering the areas of
Port Alberni, Bamfield, and the West
Coast of Vancouver Island In addition,
the KUU -US Crisis Line Society also
has "AHR I" Program to provide services
to those that are homeless or at risk of
homelessness. "Fresh Start" Program
also provides clothing to men, women
and youth who arc re- entering or
entering the work force for the first time
Through our programs, we have seen
many lives in our community changed
for the better.
KUU -US continues to work to help
make a difference in the lives of the
people in the community and is always
looking for unique ways to provide extra
swoon to those in need. The society
hosts a monthly FREE garage sale to
provide LOW INCOME men, women
and children with clothing, children's
l

of

BACK TO SCHOOL Donations
needed are slightly used backpacks,
sale is

children and teenagers school clothing
and school supplies. PLEASE DONATE
We are also in need of beds,baby
items, crib and dressers if you have any
of these items listed and you are able to
donate them please call us at the number
listed below. All donations arc greatly
appreciated.
Donations that are 00n ,stile by one
person can be dropped off (free of
charge) at the administration office at
4917 Argyle Street Monday - Friday
between 10- 2pm.
If you would like to know more about
this initiative, or have large donations,
please phone 250 -723 -4050.
This is not a typical garage sale; it is
meant to reduce barriers and intended
only for those that do not have financial

UFN Staff Leads Clean up
F

Prim.

We invite you to tell us about how your experience and attributes will make
you an asset to Mainstream Canada. If you have what we are looking for, and
you would like to become pan of our team, please forward a resume, in
to:
person. by fax or

My

IA

Since the garage sale (Aug
) is
no cost to recipients, KUU -US is
looking to the community to provide
donations. The Theme for this garage

References: TI,orarenson, Cliff. Legal
Services Society, BC. Social Assistance
on Reserve in British C'olumbia. B.C..'

.

a,

Submitted by Laurie Smillie

toys, household appliances, kitchen
items and bedding.

M.. by Sono row.

Most of the work we have available is in
8 day one shift.

'

Donations Needed

I

-

be our 25th

15

()dueler First Nation Administrative staff leads community clean up. Residents
or Bittatsn° were called upon July 30 to join to picking up trash, trimming
weeds and placing large refuse outside for pickup in the 2009 Annual
Community Cleanup. UFN Administrative staff took the lead, working hard at
beautifying the community cemetery while two others prepared the large refuse
dump site. Participants were invited toe barbecue lunch and refreshments.

Fishing for Business?
Are you an independent fishing guide looking for clients? Over the
past ten years, the Internet has grown to be the tool of choice for
tourists looking for sport fishing guides on Vancouver Island. Now
Uu- a -thluk would like to help promote your business on the
Internet.

This summer and fall, Uu- a -thluk will add profiles to our website
telling people about independent Nuu -chah -nulth fishing guides.
Once those profiles are online, our communications team will
promote you and your business in cyberspace. If you would like to
be part of this project, or if you know someone who would, please
contact Uu- a -thluk at 250 -724 -5757 or info@uuathluk.ce.
A message from Uu- a- thluk, your
Nuu- chah-nulth Tribal Council fisheries department.

gerewiCnansBarncanads tern

The next deadline for submissions to Ha- Shilth -Sa is August 21. Call 250- 724 -5757 or fax to 250- 723 -0463
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Aoguist 13, 2009
Ikvlicaled to my dear, special, and best friend Vicki tt p
the companion of power, and the mother of
¡3 j00000s : for whom so hopes have within them the gift of

Birthdays & congratulations
Happy 7th Anniversary to
Mr. and Mrs. Bear Charlie
Woof coma. awesome ,I hope
you both have wonderful day.
Enjoy my friends you both deserve
guys have many
it and hope
...Love ya sexy...haha
more to
love you both, always and forever.
Great friends are hard to come by.
How did we get so lucky to meet u both.
moor buck, and Robyn and kids
1

Family and friends gathered on August
1st at Papermill Dam to celebrate Vince
Watts 50th birthday. With the effort of
Vince 's daughter Melissa who contacted
via mail, phone, face book and in
person notified everyone of Vince's 50th
birthday celebration. Ills birthday is July
31st, but under the circumstances was
postponed one day. Out of his 12 bothers
and sisters, 10 showed up along with
their families to help Vince celebrate his
special 501h birthday. It maned with a
barbecue dinner, potluck style with
delicious foods, ranging from hamburger
o sockeye salmon, to go with the
delicious salad. The family had% seen
each other for some time, and shared old
stories and reacquainted themselves to
one another. Children and grandchildren

i

'fishing my niece Violet

Dick

a

of the brothers and sisters were

happy 13th

birthday on July 31st
also my sister Victoria

Wilson a happy 50th birthday for July
31st and

illy sister Dorothy Wilson for

10.

From Doug, Pete and the
August
rest of the Wilson family
1
1

wanted to say thank you to the Nuu -

introduced to the rest of the family.
Vine's brothers and stars come from
both the Watts and Gore[ family. A
good time was had by all, and the day
out capped off with family group shots,
and of course a special baked cake for
the new fitly year old. Hope you had a
good day Vince, with love from your
family.

shah -nulth Tribal Council and Lynette
Lucas & Tseshaht First Nation, Lena
Ross for funding my

l.!1

living allowance

and my tuition for the Home Support
Resident Care Attendant program at

H

nii
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What is our friendship?
Glen
.

.

Community Beyond
End of Mourning

Aug. 15
Ahousaht
The Sutherland family invites all friends
and family of the late Reg Sutherland to
come and join his children to share a
meal as we end our mourning and begin
our healing journey. The event will take
place Aug. 15 at Maagtusiis School
o

Gym starting at 5 p.m. For information
contact Donna Thomas at 250 -670 -9557
or Brenda Frank at 670 -1140.

Quu ".0 a Healing Gathering Compout `Turning the Page on Christie"

Kakawis, Meares Island

October 26th to 29th

For mom information, please phone the
Quu?asa Office at 250 -724 -3939
sss 624 trim
or toll -fire at

All Nuu- chah -nulth Masters Enrol.
Tournament

lisp

Esperanza

Seats are still available for students interested in the

Substance Abuse Counsellor
Training Program
A 10 -month Certificate Program starting September 2009 through June 2010.
The Substance Abuse Counsellor Training Program will provide you with the
knowledge and skills to work with and support Aboriginal people of all ages in
a variety of settings including schools and communities.
-

Tillicum Lelum has a Credit Transfer Agreement with Vancouver Island
University, into two different programs The two programs are the Child and
Youth Care Program (up to 39 credits) and the Social Services Program (up to
36 credits).
For more information contact us at
Phone: (250) 753.6291
Fax: (250) 753.6560
Email: ctp1tillicumhaus.va

Tillicum Lelum Aboriginal Friendship Centre
927 Halìbuton Street
Nanaimo, B.C.
V9R 6N4

www.tillicumhaus.ca

Ehattesaht
Ehattesaht Tribe is preparing for a Nomination Meeting to
elect a Councillor.
linen live off-reserve and want to receive information so
you can lake part in the election, make sure your name and
address are registered with the Band Office. Call today,
(250) 761 -4155 or write: Electoral Officer, Ehattesaht
Tribe, Box 37, Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

fm

Potlatch for Linda Watts

21

Port Alberni

Other divisions: All Nuu -coal, -nulth
Senior Men's Fastpitch and, All Numchah-nulth Mixed Slo- pitch. Contact:
Edd Samuel at 250 -720-6956.

T-birds Annual Golf Tournament

Aug. 29
Dollies. Port Alberni
man team. $40 per player, 4
to holes. Contact Ron Dick 250 -7238340 or cell 250-731-5118

Format

For more information, please phone the
Quu?asa Office at 250 -724 -3939
or toll-free at I -500- 6243939

November

Port Alberni

Thlicuin Lehun Aboriginal
Friendship Centre

I

.

Aug. 21 to 23

Teen Fred

Marge and her siblings Clarence
Dennis, Simon Dennis Jr, Robert
Dennis Sr. and Myrtle Williams will
name all their children and grand
children. This will include the off
springs of their late brother David
Dennis.
All the siblings are survivors of the
residential school and with the loss of
their mother at an early age they
separated as a family. The potlatch is
to unify the family. 'they also want to
give to the children what was denied
them at the residential school, the right
to practice culture, to have identity and
to know who family is.

Quu ?asa Women's Gathering
Nuu -shah -nulth Women's Gathering

August 19th to 22nd

1

I

single soul in two

5

Quu?asa Men's Gathering

September 9th to 12th
Esperanto.
For more information, please phone the
Quu?asa Office at 250 -724 -3939
or toll -free at I- 888624-3939

port Alberni Friendship Center
Annual General meeting

Sept. 29

=mtIt7

We would like to
announce Mc
memorial for the
late Linda Watts.
We ask you to join
us in the
celebration of her
life, as site had a
passion for her
language. culture,
children and family. The potlatch will
he held at the Maht Malts gym at 10:30
am on November 21 2009.

'1
'^

Quu?asa Women's Gathering
"Soaring to New Heights"

January

6

to 9

Tsaw Kwa Luton LodgeMemorial

For more information, please phone the
Quu ?asa Office at 250 -724 -3939
or toll -free at I -888- 624 -3939

April 3 and

4, 2010

(tentative)
Port Alberni

meeting, for more info phone 250 -7238281

NTC Annual General Meeting

"Celebrating Our Accomplishments"
Main Mahs Gym, Port Alberni
Starting at 9:00 am daily

Marge White family naming potlatch

Oct. 24
Mahs Gym, Port Alberni
12 noon.

Happy 31st birthday to our little princess
July 31 Violet Louise tutu, Love
Daddy, Mom, Lady bear, mister little
buddy, Canty, Darius, Michael, Marv,
Big sister Lisa, Uncles: Peter, Doug,
Dick, Auntie Dorothy, Nancy and
family, Ang, James and Kio, Happy 50
birthday to our sister Victoria Nancy
Wilson on July 31. We lose you very
much. Enjoy your day, you are a special
young lady loon. Love from Sisters:
Pearl, Dorothy and brothers: Peter and
Doug.
happy birthday to Uncle Vincent,
Reggie D and Joy Hamilton. Love from
Pearl, Lisa, Violet, Caitlyn, Marvin Sr.
Michael and Marvin Jr.
Happy birthday to tami Annette
Manson. lion August 12, 1985. hope
you have a happy and joyful
birthday.....if you ever want to write me
my address is Box 832 ToEno BC VOR
2Z0 From your Dad Den.
Happy Birthday to our Auntie Molly C
on August 5th. We love you and miss
you Auntie.. we hope you have an
awesome day! Hugs N Kisses Ham
Neph Collin, Nieces Miranda, Dames
and Jennie...
Happy Birthday GF Molly on August
5th, Love, hugs, kisses, n miss you so
much. From Your Bud up in
1

Happy birthday to my handsome Neph
Christopher on August 20. Love ya Iota
neph and miss you lots. From Auntie
Jnn and Family in Kyuquot.
Happy birthday to my mom, Darlene
Dick for August till I love you Mom
and I hope you have a wonderful day,
you deserve all the best! From Molina,
Kaitlynn, Ileisha & Joseph Jr.
Happy birthday to my best friend in the
world, Ina Louise Dick, for August 20th
I love you sister and hope you have an
awesome day. From your sis, Molina &
girls A Jr.
Happy birthday to my 'MOT' for
August. 28th. love you data and hope
you have a wonderful day. Thank you
for always being 'you'! You're just so
Love LAIRD
We'me.
d
like to wish our dad, Moon Tom,
a happy birthday for August 39th. We
love you Dad. thank you for always
being there for us, and doing all that you
do for us, have a good day Dad!! We
love you. Love Kaitlynn Dick & Ileisha
Tom,
Big big Happy Birthday to our nephew
Carina Livingstone (aka. the chick
magnet) on August 24, Love you
always from your family in Port Alberni.
August 10, Happy B-day nephew Louis
Frank Jr, enjoy your special day nephew.
Love auntie Sandy and cousins Alone.
.

1

The Jack and Pendleton Families
would like to invite you to Port
Alberni for a two-day potlatch to honor
the memory of the Late Hereditary

Chief Jerry lack

Sept. 29 & 30

I

I

Jack Sr. and late Colleen Pendleton

3555 4th Ave. Dinner at 5:00 pm.
Meeting at 5:30 pm. Everyone
welcome. Door protes at the end of the

Starting with lunch at

1

KYUQUOT

Memorial Potlatch for late Jerry

Port Alberni

Mull

Happy Birthday to Peter Frank Jr.
hope you have
d
ful day brow
so des
hope you have a
wonderful year ahead :NS well. I just
want to let you know I think of you and
your family mild often. miss
you guys...kwe always. Robyn. Buck
and Kids.
Happy belated Birthday to Daniel Frank,
Gee, Cur. I hope you have a wonderful
day. I wish you all the best and hope
you have a wonder year ahead, love ya,
Robyn, Busby and kids; July 19 Vain
Inv Minna 2 rose; July 11 Auntie Irma
Bos; July 13 Auntie Joyce Hleck; July
22 Colleen Gus; July 22 Jenny Lee
Valenzuella; July 22 Pebbles L Mary
Fred; July 23 Cousin Rosa Lee Fred;
July 24 Rose Marie Maxine Gus ; July
30 Liz Bos have a great day. Hope you
all enjoy your day, Love from: Marvin
Sr. Mary Jr. Michael, Darius, Lisa,
Violet. eddy.. and Pearl.
1

1

Vancouver Island University. would
not have been as successful without
their support and help. I made the deans

a

Birthdays & congratulations

Sr, and his late

daughter Colleen Pendleton (one
Jack). Starting at 10 a.m, sharp both
days at Mahs, Mahs. For more
information contact Jerry lack Jr. at
(250) 283 -9123 or Ben lack Sr. at
(2511) 203 -2614 (H) or 250-770 -2487
(Cell) or Claire Neuman at (250) 9572407 tiller (250) 668 -6304 (Cell) or
mail bcnpjack(wJtotmail.com or
claretmjwn(uhotmail.tom or

rem-11107a

hour.'

corn.
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In Loving Memory

Ky, Stan J.
Very Special 'loopy l ,day August
to my h be :sir Kylee Sam. Wow Queen
you're yn s i fig up to be the adorable
pretty gal. You're awesome at any sport
you put your heart to, I love cheering my
gal on. We are always
ever proud of
all your accomplishments in school or at
sports. Enjoy your special day babe.
We love you more than ever. Love
Mom, Sao Scottie and Stanley Jr.
Happy b-day August 13 auntie /grammes
Darlene Dick. enjoy your day. also to
Nancy Titian enjoy also. Much hugs.
From Sandy, Kylee, Scottie and Stanley

li

Sam Jr,

Special Happy b -day bro /uncle Joe
Campbell Jr, Have a great day on your
special day August 19. We love you and
come visit, Happy b -day Ina L. Dick
have a blast, enjoy. Much hugs Mu
August 21. Birthday wishes to uncle
Hunter Sam, have a great day, we love
you Love from Sandy, Scottie, Kylee
and Stanley Jr.
Happy 5th birthday to my granddaughter
Shaman Thomas. Enjoy your day girl on
Aug ill Love you Happy birthday
Carol John Matterstorfer on Aug, 12th
have a good day my niece. Many more
to come, love you! Happy 60th birthday
to my love Francis Roye John on
Aug 1Xth Hope you have a good day,
many more to come. Love you!! Your
wife. Hilda John.
Happy birthday! My nephew Willie
Mack on Aug. 18, enjoy your day neph,
love you. Happy birthday!

Granddaughter Kayla Lucas on aug.l8th,
have a great day, many more to come,
take care, love you!!
I lamy Birthday to Rick Samuel August
31. Love from your family.
Happy 7 Birthday to Andrew Thompson
on August 11. From all your family. We
would like to wish our bro Dan Contra a
happy 44 birthday for July 31. Hope
you had a great one. Love always Sid,
Sharleen and family.
We would like to wish our niece Judy
Ann Jimmy a Happy Birthday for
August 5, Hope you had an amazing
day. You deserve nothing but the best
Love always uncle Sid, auntie Sharleen
and family.
Happy Birthday t aria° Shimmy
Livingstone. Love always from
grandma and grandpa.
Happy 6 birthday to Destiny on Aug 31
To our precious

granddaughter Mackenzie
Slack a very special 5
birthday for July 31, we
love you so much baby girl a
and hope you have the best Ji
day ever. Love you to
pieces sweetie. Grandpa Sid, Grandma
Sharleen, uncles Sid Jr, Sheldon, Steven,
auntie Sabrina and elan Bradley.

Jrw1

h

To our handsome grandson g.

Bradley Frank a very
C
special 4 birthday for
4
August 4. Hope you have
an amazing day. We lave
you o much; you bring so
much joy to our life with your friendly
outgoing personality. Love you a whole
bunch. Grandpa Sid, Grandma
Sharleen, uncles Sid Jr, Sheldon, Steven,
Rick, auntie Sylvia, cur Shawntaye,

Rick Jr, Mackenzie.
In memory of Ricky James Masso:
Died Aug 8/92
Left behind. daughter. Lendra Charlie
Ricky, We all miss you and you left us
too soon,
Love,
Darlene Masso
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In Memory of Helen Rose Lambert
Nov. 22.1936 -Aug. 25.2107

You stood there as a loving caring mom
And you always showed your mother's
pride.
No matter the suffering you
endured treatments and all
You were always worried about
us ...Mom the strength you held
through it all
lave you and miss you is what I want
.

With A Daughters Whisper...
Lost but never forgotten...
With a mother's love, you gave to me
A treasure worth more Man gold,
You touched my hart and gave me
dreams
Mother these memories I will forever
hold...
And with a whisper of my heart
mom I can call you back to me,
For deep inside I hold you close
Where I know you'll always be.
A smile that always shined so bright
With a tender word or two, laughs that
would warm my heart
Many years of childhood memories 2
all fun and cherished mom&
grandma memories of you
When my kids came in2 this world you
were there to hold and love them all
And when I fell the pains of litè
You stood there by my side, you
would be there 2 pick me up if I'd fall

1

2

say

whisper of my memories I
cherish everyday
I can call you back to me,
A moment spent within my soul
That place you'll never leave.
A prayer within my mind I send you
everyday
And with the treasures of my heart
I can find you anytime,
I'll take a walk within my thoughts
And I'll hold you in my mind...
I love you mom miss you so much!!!!
*Loved always and forever
By Your Daughter Marie, Ashton,
Aaron, Khr sling A Kate -Lynn*
With

a

¡

In Memory of my Father
Thomas Dick
May 6, 1916- August 8, 1995

The Day God Took You Home
In tears we saw you sinking,
And watched you pass away.
Our hearts were almost broken,
We wanted you to stay.
But when we saw you sleeping,
So peaceful, free from pain,
How could we wish you hack with us,
To suffer that again.
It broke our hearts to lose you,
e
But you did not go alone.
For part of us went with you,
The day God took you home.

Love from Daughter Catherine Watts
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POYNER BAXTER LLP
Lawyers

Residential School Claims
If You Have Questions

About:

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

CALL US...WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Toll Free

1- 866 -988 -6321

PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED

-_-.-1
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Preparing for the "flu "season
Submitted by Ina Seitcher

As the flu season approaches we
need to educate ourselves on what
is the flu, prevention methods, and
to have a flu vaccine. The flu

vaccine very safe and cannot
give you the flu as it contains dead
influenza viruses. One may
experience mild flu like symptom
especially if been vaccinated for
the first time. The symptoms are
less severe than if you got the flu.
Please ask your nurse for flu
information and how to best protect
yourself and family. The following
information is provided by Health
Link BC.

What

is

influenza?

Influenza, or the "flu," is a
common respiratory disease caused
by a virus. Every year, the flu virus
causes outbreaks in fall and winter.
This is because each year, the flu
virus changes a little so the
protection, or immunity, our bodies
have built up against previous
viruses is not as effective.
The flu spreads easily from person
to person through coughing and
sneezing and hands touching your
eyes, mouth or nose. Flu symptoms
can appear suddenly and include a
fever, cough, fatigue, headache,
muscle pain, a runny nose and a
sore throat. The worst symptoms
usually last about five days, but
coughing can last up to two to three
weeks. Sometimes children with
the flu can have nausea, vomiting
or diarrhea.
Although colds and other viruses
may cause similar symptoms,
influenza weakens a person more
than other viruses. About 20 per
cent of persons infected will not
have any symptoms. In others,
symptoms can be mild to severe.
However, if infected, very young
children, people with some chronic
medical conditions and the elderly
are more likely than healthy older
children or adults to get very sick,
and may need to be hospitalized. In
Canada up to 7000 people die each
year from influenza or its
complications. People over 65
years are at the greatest risk of
dying from the flu.

person appears, and spreads quickly
around the world. Since people
have no protection against the new
virus, it will likely cause more
illnesses and a larger number of
deaths than the seasonal flu.
Influenza pandemics have happened
every ten to forty years for at least
the last 500 years. There were three
flu pandemics last century, the last
in 1968. The most severe often
called the Spanish Flu pandemic
was in 1918. No one can predict
exactly when a pandemic will
happen, but it may be soon. That is
why people and communities must
prepare now, to ensure they are
ready to respond when needed.

How doe, influenza spread?
The flu spreads easily from person
to person by:
Breathing tiny droplets that
are in the air after an infected
person coughs or sneezes;
Touching tiny droplets of
nose or eye secretions from an
infected person and then touching
your eyes, nose or mouth; and
Touching objects like dirty
tissues or surfaces that have been
handled by an infected person and
then touching your eyes, nose or
mouth.
The flu virus can be spread off of
hard surfaces like doorknobs for up
to twelve hours, and from
softer porous surfaces, like tissues,
for several minutes. The virus can
also survive on the hands for up to
five minutes. This is why it is so
important to wash your hands often,
avoid touching surfaces in public
places and avoid putting your hands
in your mouth, eyes or nose.
The flu can be spread by an
infected person from about one day
before symptoms start to appear to
as many as five days after
symptoms appear, and maybe
longer in children and some adults.

What can I do to keep from
getting sick?
Flu vaccine, when available, will be

Flu pandemics happen when a new

the primary public health
intervention during a flu pandemic.
The provincial government is
working with the federal
govemment and other provinces
and territories to ensure that there
will be enough vaccine for all
Canadians. Since vaccine may not
be available early in a pandemic, it
is important to learn and use other
ways to prated yourself and your

kind of influenza virus, that is able
to spread easily from person to

family.
There are several things you can do

How

pandemic flu
different?
is

to reduce your chances of getting
sick with the flu, and to avoid
passing it to others if you are
infected.

Have good routine health
practices like eating well, getting
enough sleep and exercising
regularly.
Get a flu shot each year. It
is the best way to protect you from
getting sick from the flu each year.
By getting vaccinated every year,
you will also help to ensure Canada
has the necessary facilities to make
enough vaccine for all Canadians
during a pandemic. If you are over
65 years of age, ask your doctor for
a shot to protect you against
pneumococcal infection.
Wash your hands often and
for at least 20 seconds with soap
and warm water, and always after
you cough or sneeze. An alcoholbased hand cleaner also works if
your hands do not look dirty. This
is one of the best ways to protect
you from the flu!

Practice good cough
manners. Cover your mouth and
nose with a tissue when you cough
or sneeze, or cough into your upper
sleeve if you don't have a tissue.
Throw the used tissue into the
garbage right away and wash your
hands.

Stay home ifyou are sick to
make sure that you get the rest you
need and so that you don't spread
your germs to others.
Stay away from people who
are sick You should especially try
to stay at least three feet away from
people sick with the flu.
Try not to touch your eyes,
mouth. This is a common

nose
way to spread germs.

Avoid public gatherings
and crowds.

Call your doctor before
while you are
visiting the
sick and are able to spread the
illness to others. Your doctor's

ice

office will also be able to tell you if
there are special clinics for people
with the flu or flu -like symptoms,
and where those clinics are. If you
can't contact your doctors office,
call the BC Nursed Me and they will
be able to help you.
These things are even more
important during a flu pandemic,
both to protect you and your family

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa call
(250) 724-5757

from getting sick, and because it
may be hard to get medical care as
so many people may be sick at the
me time.
Some people may choose to wear
masks. There is no evidence that
shows masks help to prevent
outbreaks of the flu during a
pandemic. If you feel that you want
to wear a mask, be sure to team
how to use it properly, including
making sure it does not get wet and
changing it often.

What about public
gatherings?
The Medical Health Officer (MHO)
in your region has the authority to
take extra actions if required to
help control the spread of flu and
minimize the impact of a pandemic.
These include:

later. The time of death was subsequently
set at approximately 4 am.

By Denise Titian

Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

namaeld and Port Alberni- August
2009 has proven to be a very difficult
time for two Nus- chah -nulth families
who are left to deal with the aftermath of
terrible accidents involving loved ones
being hit by motor vehicles.
Tragedy struck on the Aug. I BC Day
long weekend in Bamfield as the body
of 50 year-old Andrew Frank Cook of
Huu- ay -aht was found lying in the
middle of the mad between Bamfield
and Anacla in the early morning boos of
Aug. 2.
Cook was a resident of the Anacla
Reserve and was last seen leasing the
Hawk's Nest Pub in Bamfield late
Saturday night, shortly before midnight.
His lifeless body was found six hours

An autopsy revealed Cook had died
from blunt force trauma consistent with
being hit by a motor vehicle. But there
are no leads as to the type of motor
vehicle said RCMP Staff Sgt. Lee
Omilusik of the Part Alberni detachment.
Its urges anyone that may have seen
Conk or a motor vehicle an the Bamfield
highway between the hours of midnight
to 6:30 am to contact Pan Alberni
RCMP at 250 -724 -8920 or Crime
Stoppers I- 800 -222 -8477.
"If anyone was driving along the
highway between midnight and 6:30 am
on Sunday, August 2, or if anyone saw
vehicles driving the highway during this
time, or if anyone has any information al
all regarding the incident, they are
requested to contact the Port Alberni
RCMP or Crime stoppers," said Staff Sgt
Omilusik.
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when he was struck and pinned
underneath a 2002 airs pickup truck
being driven by a 30 year ola Port
Alberni man.
Peter Thomas suffered serious nonlife threatening injuries.
The investigation revealed the pickup
was traveling southbound and upon
ruing around a sharp curve on Hector
Road met the cyclist and hit head on.
The driver attempted to avoid the
collision and ended up in the ditch but
unfortunately still struck the 12 year -old
male who was traveling north bound.
The boy was removed from the scene
by the B.C. Ambulance Service and was
immediately transported to Victoria
General Hospital by Air Ambulance for
treatment. He is recovering in hospital
with family close by.
Alcohol and speed at this point do not
appear to be contributing factors in this
accident. The Police investigation is
continuing.
.
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yet another accident

pedestrian ras struck by a motorcycle on the 'refine high

Sunday. August 9 in front of the
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On behalf of the constituents of North Island and Alberni Pacific Rim we want to congratulate Shawn Atleo on his
election as Grand Chief of the Assembly of First Nations
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For more HealthLink BC File
topics visit
www.HealthLtnkBC.câ / healthfilesli
ndex.stm or your local public health
unit.
Ink Hl c: or
as
Click on
call S-1 -1 for non -emergency health
information and services in B.C.
For deaf and hearing- impaired
assistance, call 7 -1 -1 in B.C.
Translation services are available in
more than 130 languages on
request.
Search the HealthLink BC Files:
Bottom of Form
Complete List of HealthLink BC
File Topics

Cook's funeral was held Friday,
August 7 at which time family and
friends of Cook took pan in an
emotional press conference. "To date we
have been unable to find anything
regarding this incident and we have little
forensic evidence to an on. We don't
have any witnesses," Stall Sgt Lee
Omilsuk said.
Family spokesperson lack Cock said
there are no leads to date but the family
hopes and prays that the person
responsible for Andrew's death will step
forward and take responsibility.
"Put yourself in out place; we need to
he able to put this all to rest," said Cook.
A week later another accident took
place in Port Alberni involving a 12
year-old boy and a pickup truck.
According to an RCMP press release
the accident took place at 1220 p.m.
Aug. 8 on Hector Road Peter Thomas
was riding his bike to Papermill Dam

--iJa'"

For more information
For more information on pandemic
influenza, see the following BC HealthFiles:
#94e What is Pandemic Influenza?
#94c Self Care During an Influenza
Pandemic
For more information on BC
pandemic influenza preparedness,
see the following Web sites:
www.health.gov.bc.ca/pandemicAnd

2009

Summer marred by tragic vehicle /pedestrian accidents

Closing community
buildings including schools and
community centres; and

Cancelling group events and
public gatherings.
If these actions are needed, MHOS
across BC will work together to
identify when these steps might
need to be taken.
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Claire Trevena MLA
North Island
www.c lai retrevena.ca

Scott Fraser MLA
Alberni - Pacific Rim
www. scottf r ase r m a. co m
1- 866 -870 -4190
I

1- 866 -387 -5100

Grand Chief Shawn A -in -chut Atleo

Hishuk ish tsawalk
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August

NTC honors Elementary, Middle and High School Students

L

By Jack P Little
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni - On hot, humid July 31
night the Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council
honored Nuu- chah -ninth school students
who excelled ìn their studies at their
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respective schools. Of the one hundred
rl;
r +f
and sixty -five scholarship applicants,
one hundred and ten were awarded NTC
scholarships.
Tseshaht Councillor Erma Robinson said
the opening prayer, explaining that it
was composed by her grandfather.
w..ar.MFI
Chief Councilor Les Sam Men
Ahousaht students reaming their NTC scholarships.
welcomed everyone to the traditional
territory of the Tseshaht and thanked the
"Charlotte is an Associate Professor in
her upbringing and what she has
NTC for honoring the scholarship
American Indian Studies at the
teamed 'Prom the fiat moment we are
recipients; he also acknowledged the
in
She
Seattle.
University of Washington
brought into this world we start
recipients who were about to receive
has a BA in Political Science from the
teaming. We learn how to cry, to
their scholarships.
University of Simon Fraser in
breathe, and to listen and especially we
Master of ceremonies and Tseshaht
Vancouver, B.C. and a MA and Ph D in
learn from both our parents and our
Councilor Leisa Fred then proceeded
comparative Ethnic Studies from the
grand- parents and all of our family,"
with the program.
University of California in Berkeley,"
said Do Cote
Dr. Michelle Corfield, NTC Viet,
said Fred.
She encouraged all of the students
president said in her address to the
Fred also mentioned that Charlotte has
continue to team and always be thankful
scholarship winners, "It is an honor to
articles
and
recently
written numerous
for all those family members who have
be here tonight and acknowledge those
wrote a book about the Makah and Nuu supported them in their educational
students who have achieved greatness. I
chah -nulth whaling traditions. Fred
path. "Be the best you can be, believe in
also would like to acknowledge the
mentioned that Charlotte is quoted as
yourself and especially understand that
NTC Chief and council members also
saying; -In order to succeed in life you
you will always have someone with you
for supporting and acknowledging your
must believe in yourself. But what is
to support you Cole said that each of
students," She wished those students
most important- never stop dreaming."
the student's accomplishments will
continuing on with post secondary
"It is an honor to be here tonight," said
continue to grow as they grow too. "You
education good luck.
round
of
Dr. Cote before asking for
can accomplish anything you set out for
Emcee Fred then acknowledged and
winners
and
applause for the scholarship
yourself and don't stop dreaming reach
thanked special guests from the School
supporters.
also for their
for the stars," said lit. Cote.
District ü 70, board members Larry
Cote also mentioned that her heart and
Dr. Corfield presented the NTC
Ransom and Pat Dalquist for being
soul has never left her home community
Scholarships to each of the recipients,
present. Fred then introduced the
of Tseshaht and encouraged the students
allowing nation representatives an
keynote speaker Dr Charlotte Cote who
also to always remember where they
opportunity to say a few words of praise
is from the Tseshaht First Nation.
come from. She then reminisced about
to their promising young students.
The following Nuu- chah-nulth students
received a 2009 NTC Scholarship:
Ahousaht; Gerald Frank -Perry. Juniper
John, Junta' Campbell, Matthew Frank,
Eliana Samuel, Brin Samuel, unmans
Webster, Hannah Allen, Kaelib George,
Mmiera Keloucokovale,Shakyla Croft,
Stanley Sam Jr., Kwin Altos. Alexandria
Aden, Nathaniel Webster, Pisa s, Frank,
Beaulah Thomas, Cesandm Wilson,
David Wilson, Fiona Cromwell,
Miranda -Lynn, Russell Frank jr., Amber
John, Dawn Frank, Angeline Frank,
Tessin Frank, Frees Lela ski.
Rebecca Campbell, Blair Campbell,
Shyanne Samuel, Vanessa Hamilton George, Dion Keidah and Sabrina
Campbell.
svickninnkh - President CUR Arlen Sr. bads in lhr singing of she !ITC song.
Gates. Andrew
Modal.
1
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Knighton, Chnntelle Knighton, Desiree
Knighton, Connor Logan, Logan
McDonald, Nona Marchand, Dakota
Dawson, Daniel Joseph, Samuel Joseph
and Krista Joseph
Ehattesahl; Cassidy Hansen -John,
Chaeli Ambrose. Hesquieht; Samantha
Deutsch, Kyle Charleson, Brevin
Charlesoo, Michael Tom, Paige Martin,
Ilesquaiht Amos. (blare, Tully,
Ito, a hgusin Amos. Hupacasath;
Nicholas Ross, Thomas Tannish.
Saranda Watts, Justin Mohns, Bryan
Read, Serena Read, Jolleen Dick.
Huts -ay -alit; Randers Woodward,
Cheyenne Dick, Grace Deutsch Nookemus, Ayanna Clappis, Samantha
Haugen, Dylan Hangar, Budd
Hooka
Ks.'yu.k't'h' /Che;k'des7efh:
Nicholas Jack, Paige Billy, Chelsea
Jules, Tsana Jules, Logan Wilson,
Darien Wilson, Toras John, Chanoine
John, Haley Mark, Luke Hawkins, Tlao-qui -she Jordan Tom Davies, Gabriel
Barbara. Marissa David, Hjalmer
Kenny!, Brittany Morgan.
Nuchatlaht: Selina Jules, \inter,, Jules,
Raina Jules. Jodie Smith, Kaylee Miller.
Tseshaht. Ashley Fred, Brendan Fred,
Jerry Gus, l' relic Broker, Bailey Sam,
Oswald Felsmn, Brett Watts, Everett
Watson, Maija Watson, Jordan
Nicholson Mieras, Sydney Nicholson
Mieras, Deshawn Bamey Sam, Evelyn
Thomas, Tiffany McCarthy, lolyn Watts,
Margaret Fred, Tone Schulte.
Uchucklesahn Charles Contes, Sonia

Siouan.
Recipients of individual awards: Serena
Read from Hupacasath and Samuel
Joseph from Ditidaht received the Bank
of Montreal award for high academic
achievement; Julie Shepard of BMO,
Tsehaheh BMO Branch presented the
award. Do. Corfield also made a special
presentation to Read on behalf of the

NTC.
Imo lawn Bamey Sam and Toni
Schulte, both from Tseshaht received
the NTC I lu -pinch award, an athletic
scholarship.
Kwin Arlon and Vanessa Hamilton
George of Ahousaht received the Fine
Arts award.
I vista rl Frank from Ahousaht and
Hjalmer Wenstob from Tla- o-qui -ahi
received the Cultural (Hahopchu)
ward.
Eileen Haggard then acknowledged all
to yet another
those who
successful NTC Scholarship event. The
Bing concluded with refreshments
being served.

Former Residential School
Students
SUPPORT SERVICES

ONE NIGHT and were alive on May
30, 2005

Pay mens CEP:

HEALTH CANADA
Health Support Services for Former
Indian Residential School Students
& Direct Relatives

Eligibility for IAP (Independent

COUNSELLING
1- 877 -477 -0775

IAP (Independent Assessment Process)
Answers questions concerning:
llearing:
of ahuse claims
1- 877 -635 -2648

lips

SERVICE CANADA
Access Forms for:
CEP (Common Experience Payment)
Assistance in completing forms
Status of application
1- 866 -699 -1742

Assessment Process) is for former
students of Indian Residential
Schools who experienced sexual or
physical abuse. Strongly
recommended to see a lawyer.
Canada will add an additional 15%
to help pay for lawyer fees. Note:
lawyers may charge additional fees

RECONSIDERATION for Missing

If you

hurt sexually or physically at
Residential School should make a claim
for compensation as soon as they can.
Scott Hall, Lawyer
l -SOO -435 -6625 FREE

Application for Missing Years from CEP
Press 03 for Aboriginal Operator
1- 866 -565 -4526

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
SETTLEMENT INFORMATION
LINE
IAP Claim Penn; IAP Claims Process;
CEP Claim Porn,
Truth and Reconciliation Commission
Info
1- 866 -879 -4913

Individuals may also be eligible for
the IAP if they were not former

Common Experience Payment:
Sept. 19, 2011

IAP
Independent Assessment Process:
Applications will be accepted

obtaining a government position with
Citizenship and Immigration at the
Vancouver International Airport. t
moved on to the First Nations Education
Steering Committee, then too Tradeworks
Training Society, a non -profit
organization working with people in the
downtown eastside. I continued on in
the downtown ems side working with
Lookout Emergency Aid Society,
another non -profit organization that
worked with low- income housing and
homeless shelters. Upon returning
home temporarily worked with
Tseshaht First Nation.
Ian excited to return to Port Alberni
and the Tseshaht community after
spending twenty years in Vancouver.
The transition was quite a relaxing
remember leaving
change of pace.
Vancouver's smell oleo, exhaust and
arriving to the smell of wood Mooing

If you applied

for the CEP, you are
also eligible to apply for the IAP

APPEALS NAC (National
Administration Council)

1

Denied Reconsideration
1- 866 -879 -4916

CRISIS SUPPORT LINE (24
HOURS)
1- 866 -925-4419

IMPORTANT INFORMATION AND
DATES TO CONSIDER:
or changed your

phone number, please update Service
Canada, Reconsideration Naha Appeals
with your CURRENT CONTACT

INFORMATION.
Phone Service Canada, Reconsideration
indoor Appeals each week to receive an
UPDATE ON THE STATUS OF YOUR

APPLICATION.

For the IAP (Independent
Assessment Process): You are
eligible for up to
$15, 000 for a FUTURE CARE
PLAN for Treatment/Counselling.
This must be completed with a
clinical counselor and your lawyer
and brought to the HEARING

1

team Mousse

Hello. my name is Pam Morns.

Counselling/Cultural/ Emotional

Quu7asa Office at 250- 724 -3939,
Tsow -Tun Le Lum Society for

Resolution Health Support Workers
(RHSW) and Cultural Support
Team (CST) at 250- 390 -3123

,l trial

Ian

the daughter of Ramona and Wesley
Gus, of the Tseshaht First Nation. I have

Support is available and
recommended for IAP Applicants
BEFORE, DURING & AFTER
IAP Hearing. Please contact the

Proud to welcome over 730a
Nation
et
from more than SO Natio
Mens and Inuit

1

four siblings, Darlene Taylor, University
of Victoria graduate, now working with
Canada Revenue, Wilma Keidah,
University of British Columbia graduate,
now working with North Island College,
Sybil Gus. working in customer service
and David Gus, working in the fishing
industry.
I graduated from the Secretary and
Legal Secretary Program at Vancouver
Community College in 1996. I have
since obtained over ten years of office
s positions such an
experience in
receptionist, secretary, administrative

stoves.
am now a single mother of, soon to
be, eight year old Amin Amino is in
French Emersion and very athletic,
excelling in cross country conning,
dance, and soccer to name a few
1

activities.
t welcomed the opportunity to work at
the NTC Office in the Treaty
began work on July non
and will be working three days a week.
my
In addition to working pan goal is to continue expanding my
education pot -lame to strengthen my

Department.

I

skills in the ever changing work world.
look forward to meeting all the
Treaty contacts in future meetings after
settle into my new office space.
1

TSESHAHT MARKET

'Tapo

students

d nq

FULL SERVICE

ya .as:

\if\

CEP

assistant, research assistant. I started
out doing temporary office jobs before

students or residents, but
experienced sexual abuse, serious
physical abuse, or other wrongful
acts that caused serious
psychological consequences when
allowed to be on the grounds of a
listed Indian Residential School to
lake pan in an authorized activity
and under age of 21.

Every day is Aboriginal
Day at Camosun College.

Victoria

Important Deadlines
To apply for:

until: September 19, 2012

rs

Any survivor who was

settlement agreement gives you
the right to appeal the decision to
the National Administration
Committee.
You will have received a letter that
provides details about the
decision. The letter you received
outlines the steps you can take to
appeal the decision. Included with
that letter is an appeal application
form.

are not satisfied with the

outcome of your CEP decision, and
you have not already applied for the
Reconsideration Process, you have
six months from the date noted at
the top of your CEP decision letter
or from the date the NAC letter is
'sued, whichever is later, to apply
for the Reconsideration Process.

There is a 'lime Limit on Claiming Compensation!
-f

APPEALS PROCESS: If you are
not satisfied with the response you
receive from
RECONSIDERATION, the

Years:

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
AND DATES TO CONSIDER:

RECONSIDERATION

If you have moved

A Common Experience Payment
(CEP) application form is available
specifically for personal
representatives acting legally on
behalf of former students who are
minors, mentally incompetent, or
deceased (must have been alive on
May 30, 2005)

Currently, Day Schools are not
considered for CEP. However,
Class -Action Suits are in the
process in Manitoba.

Eligibility for Common Experience

Residential School Compensation

Administrator of Estate (ex.
Child/Spouse) can apply for CEP
for deceased family members who
were alive on May 30, 2005

Education - ha-ho -pa
Resided at a recognized
Indian Residential School for at least
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GROCERIES, GAS RAR, HOT FOODS, SNACKS

AND SO MUCH MORE!

t kenercaXni
a

Rusk rot

Seen Hall

Margaret Eton

Erin White

Lawyer

Legal Assistant

Legal Assistant

Shirley White
Legal Assistant

Julie Shepard presents BMO
scholarship.

e.m.wn.mfabwqm.l

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
CA M O S U N
.

r

Phone: 724 -3944

tseshahtmarket®shaw.ca
Web address: www.tseshehtmarket.ca
E -mail:

4;
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Nuu- chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ...

-

Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: II is important to get baby registered as soon as
n: Statement
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Reg,st
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer foes, also, notify the Band you arc currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon? If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic).
All documents are to be submitted to Rode Marsden - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
Hue -ay -all and Tia- o- qui -aht Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
cooling into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership code in place? IIso, and you
would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they
can contact you regarding Treaty de rinpnrrnr,, letters and bulletins,
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your
corn-town( e

frlip

Ahousaht
670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IA0
X250)

(

1- 888 -745 -3366 - Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8

Tas

Ehattesaht
I- 888 -761 -4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0
rl

°:r1

atbl

Hesquiaht First Nation
Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 To &no, B.C. VOR 2Z0

New Toll Free 1- 866 -670 -1181

!+

-

Hupacasath First Nation

-

(250) 724 -4041 Fax: (250) 724-1232
PO Box 211 Port Albemi, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Huu- ay -aht First Nation

AL_

1- 250- 728 -3414

PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR IBO

Ka:'Jm:'k'Ph' /Che:k'des7efh'
(250) 332 -5259 -Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP

e

D

WANTED' Old college study texts to be
donated. Any subject, any level. Call
Robin collect at (250) 726 -2040. Will
arrange for pick-up.
WANTED To buy house on Tseshaht
Reserve. Call lay 250 -723 -7772 or eel
735 -2596.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. one. For Steve and
Elsie total at 604 -833 -3645 or do #141720 Gtr St, New Westminster BC

VOLIC5.

Assist in recruiting participants;
Facilitate client information sessions;
Facilitate the Educational Sensory
Integration exercises;
Participate in assessments, collecting
statistics, and report writing.

WANTED' Ucluelet First Nation is
looking to build a contact list for
carpenters & contractors. Please send us
this information by contacting u at
(250)7267342 or fax (250)726 -7552
attention to Housing Administrator,
WANTED TUBBY: Goad used moving
90 HP motor with controls. Please phone
Bernard al =250-670 -1133.

Qualification:
Experience in Adult Education,
tinselling, and group facilitation.
Training and experience working with
multi -barrier clients.
An understanding of Nuu- chah -nulih
language and culture an asset.
Must valid driver's license and car,

AUTHENTIC BASKET WEAVING
CRASS: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of Nitinaht, 3 omer, sham and
swamp grass and cedar bark Please call
741 -4192 in Nanaimo.
FOR BALE., Cedar
weaving by wii-nuk
Mary Martin_ 550716 -9991 or eel 250-

7194240
mom55daroeaving.eom

SPEAKER AVAILABLE: I'll be
available for Workshops and public
speaking for people who live with

F.A.S,D. (250)315-2188. I was born with
this Sept. 26, 1969. Tim Manson,

The Uchucklesaht Tribe is looking for
a Receptionist This is a term position.
This person must have a valid driver's
license, good computer skills,
communication skills, ability to work

STORE CAMPGROUND&
MARINA: Reservations available.
Open year round. Status Gigs available.
1.250. 726 -8306 or 1- 250 -726 -8349.

Daniel Blackstone
Community Development
Mental Health:

with people. Filing, typing,
copying, general office skills, and ability
to assist other departments as needed.
AA' skills arc an asset. Send Resume to
well

Meetings, Formal or Informal
Cultural Awareness
(250) 757 -9386 or

blackstoned@shaw.ce

Call
(2$O)

email:

House of Win -Chee
Aboriginal Fashion
Denise Williams, Designer
Victoria. B.C.
Phone. (250) 382 -7379

Email: winchee @pacificcoast.net

James "W'ih lì aq:l,rlk' Swan
Native Artist.
250- 383 -9779 home
250 -361 -7389 cell
jam
an @telus.net
jfswan @finearts.uvie.ca
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TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES
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Ki, ell's 'raining and Renotations
Bruce

Mat

I.,

724 -4931

Sarwan -eoo -a.mBC

C sou aaN.wa

or

R

(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Tolima, BC. VOR 2Z0

nrunan.Rnre In

óñiling

Iflo

.iarrxn A lotion
Acme: l.rnl7.x+w_w

Automotive
FOR SATE: 2005 Feed Windstar.

ATLEr214

Blackhawk Autobody
Port Alberni
Call Marcel Dorward

ECTRIC`

Toll Free: 1- 888 -724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
5091 Tsuma-al Dr. Port Alberni. B.C. V9Y 8X9

250- 723 -1971

Asking $7,000.00 Serious enquires only.
250- 745 -6237.
CAR FOR SALE' 1986 Frebird. 2 door,
seats up to 4 people, while. nip up
headlights, goad condition. Also, included
are 4 spare ores (2 large tires for the
back). need a larger vehicle for grad
kids comer Lavigne Jack at 250 -2863393 or cell 250- 202 -5560.
VAN FOR SALE; 1995 Blue AStI Van.
Looks good, runs great Offers. Please
all Art for more information at 251)723 -0145.
1

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Pon Albemi, B.C. V9Y 7M7

O

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa

call
(250) 724 -5757

red

PUrCOaSe

FOR SALE: Karns Beadwork: Chokers,
Anklets, Bracelets. Keychains, Earrings
and also fancy Chokers. moccasin pins or
e

rains.

E -mail me at
riel maleolm@hotmail.com

FOR SALE: Deer hides. S10,00 each.
Expellent for drum making. 724 -2932,
FOR SAI.F' Silk screening company.
Can do up to 500 shin per day. Can do
four to eight colors. Call Billy Kentish at
(250) 731 -9943.
FOR SALE' Weedeater and carvings,
Call Brace 728 -3414 if you're interested.

PACIFIC BAI.ASCF SFAI OII, your
source of OMEGA 3, Both Omega 3 and
Omega 6 are essential fatty adds (EPA's)
(the good fats). Available from Faith and
Richard Watts @ (250) 724 -2603 (eel)
731 -5795.

HOUSE RENOVATIONS. Phone Bill
Wehstcr250- 723 -5624.
LOOKING FOR donations to hot a

Services 011eren
EMPLOYMENT: Weekend /0,r

headstone for the

1

Resource Care Worker
(leh- ab-tluk-kuu -wil Sock.. Youth
Resource Ilene. Drop OD Resume /Pick
up Application Package at 4890 Beater
Creek Road. Pon Albemi. BC
SFRV ICES DEFORM. Everyone needs
a beak. Will do housekeeping. yard work,
shopping, cooking and hahms dung.
Seniors discount @ E8 per hour and S9
per hour cash only. Mary Anne 250 -7200962.

0.

reduction in goose
wing order. Can be seen in Ahousaht.
Call Chester @670 -2587.
FOR SAI.F House at 399 Estonia.
Secluded location. Sold with bed and
breakfast business. 5225.000. (250) 7253482.
capitol gear, 2

Nations Graphics, Specializing in Native
Vinyl Deals. (Custom Made/API Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprezentdesigns(wgmail.com

I

FOR $ALE:

"George Watts Creating
Greatness" books:
$20 each. All
sales proceeds go
to George mans
Scholarship Fund.
Call Caledonia at NEDC: 250 -724 -3131

FOR SALE: Hesquiaht Place of Laming
has some new tables a chairs available lin
sale. Shipping charges will apply The
tables are 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high:
$275 each. The desks are adjustable.
$53,35 each. CaliSSO-670 -1191; e -mail;
+pads IBß4NOnml.0Om Rebecca Arlen
Principal. Hesquiaht Place of learning
FOR SALE: 12 X 65' Mobile Trailer (or
looking for pine of land to move on to).
Also for sale 27" TV- $75.,20"TV $25., 13"TV brand new - $50. Phone
250 -720 -0962
FOR SALE: 2001 Rockwood Tent
Trailer, sleeps 5, fridge, forced air furnace,
propane stove, owner. $7000. Call for
more info 250.723 -4096 after 5 pm.
FOR SALE OR RENT. Great
commercial opportunity. Great location by
Tseshaht Marker on Pacific Rim Highway.
Also ideal for office, etc. Asking $80,000
Call Richard
or rent for $1,000 a moth.
m
Warn. 250- 724 -2603 or 250.731 -5795.
FOR SALE: Elegant wedding dress,
classy and simple, white satin dress with
attractive beaded waistline. Size 9/10.
Purchased for $1,550. Selling for $295.00.

I

Contact 2517243049,
For Sale: New Air Hockey Game. $95.00
and 14 -ft metal boat for $375.00 and large
trampoline $150. 10 horsepower, five
speed Sears riding lawn mower 5275.00.
loge area rug. Attract sage green and
with simple comer and centre floral
design, 12 X 8 ft, $150. Contact 250 -7243049.
FOR Al, 12x65 trailer. Excellent for
guest house, seasonal workers or as a
rental unit. Has to be moved and we will
consider all offers. 03 -5350 Falls St.
Phone # 720 -0962 or cell 720-9800

SF'

o

DRINK

MEETING FAGII IT mold
NEGOTIATOR: Ale you tired of
meetings going all night long, never
oinking the agenda, going around in
ales? 20 years experience and proven
rack record. Keep your meetings on
rack. Call Richard Watts, Wealth -Eah @
250) 724 -2603 or (ell 731 -5795.
Available any time.

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES: Trace, Robinson lú:
lame:723 -8571. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners, Super
Horn and Food Safe Certified*
T .G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Torn Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni. B.C.
Phone: (250)724 -1975.
FOR HIRE:Pickup truck and driver. Need
something transomed or towed?
Transport/move furniture, fridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or travel
trailer lowed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 250-724-5290.
FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES: at
Hupacasath Hall Language Instructor Tal Tannish. Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own
pen and paper). Parenting Skills for
Parents and Tots. Fridays from 3 -4 pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. cuu (deco.
Edward Tamush, Certified Linguist
TSAWAAYUUS ELDERS: Are requesting
volunteers to some and share your lime
with us. Singing and drumming. native
dancing storytelling, crafts of any kind and
crib players. Come and share some special
times with us. If you are interested, please
contact Bunt Crammer at 724 -5655.

LONG BEACH REF[ FXOLOCY
STUDIO offers loo reflexology
sessions. Experience foot reflexology for
relaxation and to energirn. To hook a
session phone
250 -725 -3482

Lost aria Found
Championships during Spring Break: one
blue gym bag containing Reversible blue
and white, Ditidaht Hawks Jersey with
Cherie on blue side and number 13 also
long -sleeve Wolfpack shirt. This jersey is
brand new and we would like the return of
it pleas. Contact Phyllis Shaw at 250745 -3253 (home) or 250 -745 -3223 (work)
or mail phyllisshaw 74(a)hounail.cnm
I OS T' Drum with whale painted on it On
lan, 28 at party at Mall Malls Gym. Call
(2501745 -3483.
I8$I: Gold necklace with a lin X lin
Indian design butterfly pendant laat seen
on my niece at the Ucluelet Secondary
School in Marsh Please call Jeannine
Adams
670 -1150
or
email
@
bailgrrl@hotmail.com. Thanks.
FOUND: A shawl was left at the House
of Himwitsa and has nut been picked up
by the owner. Please pick up your shawl
at the House of Himwitsa. Lewis George,
House of liana iPa Ltd.
LOST: A hummingbird carved by Butch
Dick on a black cord [necklace] at the
Evelyn Marshall potlatch on October 25th
in the Alberni Athletic Hall. Contact
250. 598 -0502.
:

Marine
FOR SALE: Area "G' Alton. license
37.5 ft. Contact Louie (rank Sr. at 250670 -9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Administration Once at 250670 -9563.
FOR SALE: Custom made nets (250)
923 -9864,
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat Call
Michael @ 720-6026.
FOR SAI Nets -Different Sizes,
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling
gear oars. View - 5010 Mission Rd.
Phone - 723 -9894.
FOR SALE. 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license, Very reasonably priced. View
at sellyourboatca. orne
FOR SALE: 16 FT. Malibu 90 horse
yamaha $4,400 take boat and motor. 250745 -6220.
FOR SALE' 115 Horsepower plea
outboard motor. Like new. Test 150
compression in all 4 cylinders. Half
price. Ask for Willie (250) 723 8249.614 Whew Edgar

Professional Available ;Workshops,

For Sal¿: 28',

conferences, haling circles, retreats,
canoe journeys. Telephone 250-7267644

1983 Spirit.
Command bridge,
hardtop stem roof.
all new canvas & canopy, twin 350 Chou
engines (570 hrs), Volvo dual props,
hydraulic steering, anchor winch, all
electronics, kitchen, bathroom, security
system, hot water. $23,000. (down from
$25,000). Any offer will be considered.

Weldine: Track flat decks, aluminum
ramps and walk ways, repairs, act Call
Dustin. Telephone: 250- 723 -2828 or
250- 720 -6282

car 21
7.13-42,7
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BOAT FOR SALE: - 32 foot
fiberglass. 180 horse Isuzu motor, radar
and colour sounder. Serious inquiries
only. Boat can be seen in Ucluelet.
Phone 250 -7264620.
MARINE ISI'ZU ENGINE MODEL
46D, 145 IIP complete with capitol
marine gear, / to ratio recently
overhauled engine and gear. Any serious
offers will be considered. Call Louie
Frank Sr @ 250.670.9573 (home) or
250.670.9563 (work).
1

Hassan

ENEROV

a+

Tale Sidney D. Mack
and lawns. 1. Mack. ('all Bemicc
Mack -New sham 250 -723 -0905.
MA.WSACES in your home or mine.
('all 250 -735 -2271.

LQSL At Junior All Native

REPREZENT DESIGNS: First

FOR SALE. One 471 Diesel engine with

1

IRIS Fred
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Tseshaht First Nation

ha

memorr.i'

gordondick @shaw.ca

Pro

Uchucklesaht Tribe Ann: Management
to PO Box 1118, Pon Albemi, BC V9Y
7L9 OR contact her at 250.724 -1832
Mon -Fri, 830 -430. Deadline for
submissions: August 14, 2009.

Tattoos
by Rick

&

Presentations
workshops

Loc./..er Krry "

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations

Ucluelet First Nation
(250)726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726 -7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

C

Art in Gold Silver and Wood

Paw

P

te

1

11

Nuchal lain First Nation
(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

ay

w

Gordon Dick
Nuu- chh -nulth

FOR RENT' A nor poll organization
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rafts for Roo
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent. For information phone
7231511.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required Telephone: 250- 724 -5290.
NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL: Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and worldclass r000al!on at your doorstep! For
reservations and other information all
250 -745 -3844.
TOOUART BAY CONVENIENCE

Employment

Mon achnht / Muchalaht
(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

Baseball
caps, bridal floral bouquets, for
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses,
bracelets for trade.
email %hurylth deal sr a.at,..
MILE: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
jundiry, artwork, including cedar roses,
taking orders 723-4827 -

Accommodations

hr,irnuuchahnulth.org
Atto.: HR Manager

110

(-roan WEAVER:

1

Send applications by August 28 to:
Nuu -chat[-nulth Tribal Council
PO Box 1383
Part Albemi, BC V9Y 7M2
Fax: (250) 723- 0463Emall:

CLASSIFIED ADS

Artists

EducationReaponsibilities:

Fr

1

I

The NTC Nuu-chah -nulth Employment
and Training program is seeking aeon
(6-mo / .8 position) Adult Altemabve
Learning program Facilitator to join
their team. Based out of Port Alberni.
this position facilitates the remedial
training of Adult Alternative Learning
Participants (ages 15 to 30) who are
unemployed or underemployed youth
with multiple harriers to

Ditidaht First Nation

.utt_

Wanlc,

Term Position: Adult Alternative
learning Program Facilitator

A

.

1

2.

1
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/ Feasting Project
Angie Joe may live many
kilometres from Anacla in the
tiny community of Santa. but that

doesn't stop the Huu- ay -aht elder
from passing on her knowledge about
traditional foods. Between July 20 and 23.
Joe was one of several elders who rook part in
the Anacla Feasting project. Along with members
of the Huu- ay -aht Youth Program and the Hu- a -thluk
team, the elders spent four days exploring ways to harvest
and prepare Nuu- chah -nutth foods.
"My favourite is probably half-smoked fish," said Joe on the
first day. "I like beat it freshly prepared or canned."
To begin the week, teens from the Huu- ay-aht Youth Program
prepared lunch for Joe and the other participants. They followed the
meal by asking questions about traditional foods.
"It's really great to see them interested in what we know. We don't do
this kind of thing very often." Joe said.
The second day, more youth joined the group to walk the east side of
Pachena Bay in search of haaidituup (chitons). Huu- ay-aht member Stella
Peters led the walk, showing everyone where to look and how to pry the
creatures off the rocks using flat butter knives.
"My sister boils them for ten minutes, but some elders like to eat
them fresh;" she said.
Although dense seaweed made the haa}iituup difficult to find, the
group came home with a dozen specimens. along with a small hag full
of mussels, which they gave to the elders. "This is the first time I've
harvested haaÿistuup ;'said one of the participants.
On the third day, Joe talked about medicinal plants and showed
some members of the group how- to harvest seagrass for basket
making. "Our people used seagrass baskets for gathering some
berries;' said Joe. "They would hang the basket around their
neck by a rope so they could pick hands -free. They also used
them for picking clams and for carrying other shellfish."
The week ended with a community pit cook and salmon
feast to welcome paddlers returning from the Tribal
Journeys. Volunteers from the community helped gather
ferns and salet and loaded the pit with root vegetables for
the final celebration. Judy Johnson and Gabe Williams
showed an audience of rapt youth how to fillet salmon
and most lanai the fire on cedar sticks. After a full
day's work, the meal
was delicious.
o
greatest
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part about growing
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up eating traditional
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worked together as
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a team to feed our
family," Joe said. "It
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grants remove hot coals from the cooking pit
to get the hot rocks ready for corking.
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Freshly harvested haayintnnp.
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never

seemed

like
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work, because it was
just what we did."
The
Anada
Feasting Project was

jointly developed by

i

I

Uu- a -thluk and the
Huu -ay -alit
Youth
Program.
Special
thanks to the B.C.
Capacity Initiative and
the B.C. Healthy Living
Alliance for funding the
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t`
Hipolite G. Williams demonstrates how to filet the fish.

project.

Uua -thluk
P.O.

tut- a- think would like to ;costa big thank you to Me Work
Opportunity Program, tenet-ay -akt Firke ies,JeuiyJoluttorz and

Box 1383

Port Alberni. BC

V9Y 7M2
250.724.5757
Fax: 250.724.2172
Ph:

ìnfo@uuathlukea

www.uuathluk.ca

II

everyone else who helped 'woke Met event a faeces.

T

NTC Fisheries

u -a -thluk
Care Of

'

the past. hinkuous ;chum
rU
or dog salmon) was the most
abundant fish available lb 1blu-ayaht people. According to Angle
boded.
Joe. the fish was
stuffed, baked. hall- smoked. dry.
smoked, or fried, As the last salmon
to come back to the river In the
lall. htnkuhs was also excellent lor
the winter supply d upUh'kwrr
because its low oil content made it
suitable for drying
In

